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KENTUCKY WEEKLY
ONE DOLLAR A FBA&

CHINO LOOSE ENDS
FINAL SESSION WAS HELD

WEDNESDAY.

Delightful Banquet. Spien-

-did Degree Work By the

Sturgis Team.

Trona Thursday • dolly .

The Kentucky grand lodge ol Odd
Fellows adjourned last evening
afeer a session of great pleasure and
one in which much business of in-
terest and importanee was transacted
All the delegates were delighted

with the excellegt entertainment
provided them by the hosts', Green
River Lodge No. 64, and the many
courtesies they reesived from the
citizens of Hopkinsville generally.
One of the delightful features of

the gathering of the Odd Fellows
here warn the banquet and degree
work last night. The tables in the
dining hall literally groaned under
the weight of good things to eat.
The banquet was served by the
dasetera and wives of the members
ot the local lodge. The room was
ementifully adorned with potted
AIM. and cut flowers, and the wa-
ll was perfect.
All during 'the evening the brass

Wild discoursed sweet music. Every
selleetion was played in a charming
Mouser. The band proved itself a
credit to the city.
rem Tuesday's dan

Hundreds of flags floating in every
ereese, buildings adorned with nat-
ional colors and the historic scarlet,
blue and pink, floral wreaths woven
into the emblematic three links. and
bann;rs and streamer. emblazoned
with the motto "Friendship, Love

and Truth" express the heartiness of
the welcome that Hopkinsville has
for the three hundred Odd Fellow.
wise an, here to attend tile grand
lofts meeting of the Kentucky
I. 0. 0. F. The cordial grip of salu-
tation and faces radiating good fel-
lowship further attest the gladness
the citizens feel in entertaining their
tilatinguished guests. The attend-
ance upon the meeting is larger than
had been anticipated. Every hotel in
the city is crowded to overflowing
and many citizens have visitors at
their homes. All of the grand lodge
offieers were present. and a large
number of prominent people from
every portion of the state are here.
At 9 o'clock this morning the visi-

tors were cordially welcomed in a
public meeting at the opera house,
where every beat was occupied. Af-
ter a band concert, the program was
carried out without a hitch.

/teas Wednesday', daily.

The grand lodge of Kentucky Odd
Fellows is transacting business with
such harmony and dispatch that its
labors will likely be completed to-
night, in which event tidal adjourn-
ment will be taken after tNillatiquet
at the hall and the exemplification
of degree work by the crack Sturgis
team.
Officers were elected this morning

as follows:
M. L. Downs, of Carrollton, Grand

Master.
R. 34. Arnett, Xieholativille, Dep-

uty Grand Neater.
D. L. Bailey. Louisville. Grand

Warden.
R. G. Elliott, Lexington, Grand

Secreiary.
George W. Morris. Louisville,

Grand Treasurer.
J. Whit PotterAbowling Green,

Grand Representative.
Lexington was selected as the

next plea of meeting.
Much of the time of the grand

Lodge has been occupied In hearing
and discussing the reporta of the of-
ficers.
The report of Grand Master Cole

showed the following work of the or-
der in Kentucky during the past
year:
Initiations
Admitted by Card
Reinstated

Total ...

1.480
158

. 168

... 1.801
Deduct-
WIlherawn by Card
INNIIPPed •
Desmond. 157
Repelled34

Net In011MMIP  176
If net Ibaracterised by the largest

net inereadse of membership, still the
past year shows a healthy numerical
increase, and especially claims tohave doe largest number of Subordi-nate Lodges instituted and in pro-ems of institution therein that at anytrrne In many year,.

Mortgage Farm Loans.

We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of payllmeat in any one year of any amount,at any time, not to exceed one fifthof the principal. We issue fire,FghtnIng, tornado, and the only lifeinsurance policy giving absolute, con-tinuous, non-forfeitable and ineontestable protection. It absolutelyproteges wherever the sun shines.We also deal in bank stocks, bondsand high grade investment securities

WALTIS F. (Ltaiirrr it CO
I asaranes and Financial Agents

t.-

FRAUD IS ALLEGED

HOI KIREIVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNT/ KENTUCKY FRIDAY, 0 7,TOBER 17, 1902

NEW  ER
DOW IT HAPPENED' NUPTIAL SERVICES IN BEST OF SHAPE IOUNg MAN TAKEN PHFECT SUCCESS

LINDY CHARCED WITH MR. BREWER TELLS OF
CONCEALINC MONEY MOBLEY SHOOTINC.

His Discharge in Bankrupt-
by is Resisted by His

Creditors.

In granting a number of discharges
in bankruptcy of applicants from this
district Judge Evans, on last Satur
day, refused to grant Aaron S. Lin-
dy, of Hopkinsville, the relief sought
in his petition and refused the same
to the referee to make an investiga-
tion of the complaint flied against
binm by a number of his creditors ob-
jecting to the granting of a discharge
in bankruptcy, says the Owensboro
Inquirer.

Lindy was formerly in the dry
goods business at Hopkinsville. At
the time he took the bankrupt law
he owed $7,776.48 and had assets ag-
gregating 0,584, which was meetly
composed of a stock of dry goods on
hand. Lindy was adjudged a bank-
rupt, but pending in hie discharge,
the Conies-Rice-Stix Dry Goods
company and other creditors, who
hold claims, aggregating $2,811.70,fll-
joint petitions in opposition to Lin-
dy's motion. They set out, that at
the time he tiled his petition and
schedule and that after he had Afeen
adjudged a bankrupt, that he hid a
large SUM of money aggregating
about $2.600 that he never account-
ed for in any way. but withheld
it from the trustees with fraudulent

nt to conceal from his creditors
his true financial condition. Lindy
will have to tile an answer explain-
ing in full the charges made against
him by thecreditors. and then the
matter will come up for final hear-
ing before Judge Evans.

NEXT ASSOCIATION A T
OAK GROVE.

The next meeting of the Chris-
tian County Teacher.' associa-
tion will he held at time Oak Grove
school on Saturday. Oct. IS, 1902.
Everybody is cordially invited to be
preeent. trustees. pattons, and all
who are interested in time cause of
education. Of course all teachers
are expected to attend. Bring your
Institute song books with you. Read
through the fourth chapter of
White's "Art of Teaching" and
through the fifth chapter of Hodge's
••Nature of Study and Life,' so that
you may be prepared to discuss
them. Let Us all come and help to
make the meeting a success.

The program will be Si follows:
Devotional Exercises.

Words of Welcome.

Response.

Primary reading.-Mmes Myrtle Hol-
man.

Device* for attractive morning exer-
cates.-Mrs. S. S. Jameson.

Characteebuilding by means of na-
ture.

Study in the lower grades.
Hodges "Nature study and life."-

Miss Doyle Anderson.

The chemistry :of late thst brews
cause out of effect.-Miss Lilian
Shad.

Penmanship.-Miss Ors Hester.
The primary teacher.-Miss Theresa

Cannon.

The influence and responsibility of
the teacher.-Mrs. Ella Walker.

What is real teachlne-Miss Lucy
Belle Hambaugh.

Dumber.
District taxation as a supplement to

the school fund.-C. E. Dudley.
Good literature for teacher* and pu-

Elizseeth Rescue.
Variety in the echool room.-Miss

Willie Jackson.

White's art of teaehing.-Mise Flor-
ence Gray.

Language work.-M his Ruth Collins.
The parent's duty islet responsibility

in the education of time child.--J.
M. Burnett.

The• teaching of geography - Mies
Elizabeth Walker.

Miscellaneous business.
Adjournment.

Katie McDaniel, Co. Supt.

Natural Anxiety.

Mothers regard approaching winter
with uneasiness, children take cold
so easily. No disease costs more
little lives than croup. It's attack is
so sudden that the sufferer is often
beyond human aid before the doctor
arrives. Such cases yield readily to
One Minute Cough Cure. Liquifies
the mucus, allays inflammation, re-
moves danger. Absolutely safe.
Acts immediately. Cures coughs,
colds, grip, bronchitis, all throat
and lung trouble. F. S. McMahon,
Hampton, Oa., "A bad cold ren-
dered me voiceless just before an or-
atorical contest. I intended to with-
draw but took One Minute Cough
Cure. It restored my voice in time
to win the medal,"

THE OLD RELIABLE

poltAk

111%100
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Claims He Fired Because
He Believed His Life

In Danger.

from Thursday'. daily.

Squire W. B. Brewer, who Wed-
nesday afternoon shot Tom Mobley,
at F'airview, came to this city this
morning and surrendered himself to
the proper authorities. He gave
bond of $1,000 for his appearance be-
fore County Judge Fowler Novem-
ber 11 for examining trial.
Squire Brewer's story of the shoot-

ing is as follows: "Tom Mobley's en-
mity to me dates back to two and a
half years ago when I acted as an
attorney in a forcible detainer suit in
which he assumed an interest. He
acted in such an ugly manner and his
attitude was so threatening that I
had him placed under a peace bond
for one year. He had repeatedly
cursed and abused me and had threat-
ened my life, though I had at all
times endeavored to avoid trouble
with him. Yesterday he was drink-
ing and in a dangerous humor. He
cursed me in a horrible manner and
called me every tRthy name imagin-
able. In order to keep from encoun-
tering him I had stayed in my store
all the morning. In the afternoon I
stepped out in front of the store and
he was standing about twenty-live
feet away. He uttered a string of
oaths and cried, "God damn you I'll
fix you now, you - - and threw
his hand behind him as if to draw a
pistol. I shot at him with a Colt
automatic pistol which ilimieliare,ed
seven bullets."
Squire Brewer was asked concern-

ing the report telepirned here from
Fairview that his son, Clarence
Brewer. lied &leo shot at Mobley.
"I desire to assume the entire re-
sponsibility for the shooting," he re-
plied.
Mobley was shot seven times imi the

legs. Unless blood poisoning sets in
he will likely recover. He is about
forty years of age.

- -

.teogy-4
.t-nve signature lion the wrapper ofeve', bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK

MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birthuntil he has his teeth. All druggists.

LUCKY STRIKE

Fine Flow of Natural Cas on
Dr. Anderson's Property.

Wednesday while workmen n ere
drilling for water at time ice plant of
Dr. E. C. Anderson in Madisonville,
they struck a strong flow of natural
gas at a depth of 472 feet. The strike
was made late yesterday afternoon
and the gar has been burning steadi-
ly ever since, the flow seeming to be
stronger today than yesterday.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian tube. When
this tube gets inflamed .you have a
rumbling sound or iniperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the
iufAummation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are Caus-
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surface.
We will give one hundred doll yrs

for any ca4e of deafness (caused by
catarrlim that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars free.

F. J. CHENEYA CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Maloney-Wade.

Mr. W. B. Maloney and Miss Em
ma Wade, a popular North Chris-
tian couple. were joined in the holy
bonds of wedlock Sunday at time
home of the bride's Meter, Mrs.
Robert Cato. in the Church Hill vi-
cinity. The Rev. Mr. Pate-officiat-
ed.

A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Croat Discovery.

One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak amid
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any Celie above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. 1'. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead

READ THIS.
Hopkineville, Ky., June 7, 1901.

This Ls to certify that I was troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder diseases
for three years and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried Time Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery,
which has given me positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.

JAS. M. HIPKINS.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

Thue is a disease prevailing In this
country most cian:erous because so decep-

tive. Many sudden

•

K
to A 
V 

... deaths are caused by-.

V1
It- heart disease,

Ie 
ia II , 'Ill pneumonia. hear!

1#1

I 

• 1.' 
failure or apoplexy

,i- are often the resultir-
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is a1-

)1 
lowed to advance the
kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the

• vital organs or the
kidneys themselves break down and waste
away sell by cell.

Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a pr.sper treatment of
4te kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
An mace no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
tones during the night. The mild and the
evraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
reaii..,i. It stands the highest for Its Ilion-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold

by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it. both is. a
sent free by mall. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mentiou
isii&n this generous offer in this paper.

, MR. BARTLEY AND MISS

HAY DON WED.

Mr. Carl Moore and Miss
Dawson Joined. Other

Marriages.

mom Thursday'. daily..

Mr. Millard 1'. Bartley and Miss
Rubye 0. Hayden were married hist
night at the Methodist church in time
presence of a crowd of friends and
relatives that tested the seatieg ca-
pacity of the building.
The altar was beautifully decorated

with vines amid potted plants and the
contracting parties stood under an
arch just in froutiof time pastor, Rev.
E. L. Southgate, who is a most im-
pressive way pronounced the beauti-
ful ceremony of the Methodist
church which made them man and
wife under God's holy ordinance.
There were no attendants, the couple
entering together te time strains of
the wedding march which was play-
ed by Miss Folinnsby. During the
ceremony the organist softly played
Rubenstein's Melody in F.
Immediately after the ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Bartley were driven to
their home on East Seventeenth
street where they will keep house.
The groom is a young gentleman of
sterling worth amid wide popularity,
being is valued attache of time Frank-
el store. He is a son of Mr. 'I'. E.
Bartley, business manager of the
Ken tuck fan.
The bride is ono of the prettiest

young ladies in the city and besides
her beauty possesses many lovable
traits of character. She is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hayden.

Mr. Carl C. Moore, of Memphis,
Tenn. and Miss Susan Dawson, of
time Roaring Springs vicinity, were
Joined in matrimony Wednesday at-
ternoou at the home of the bride.
The nuptial service was beautiful
and impressive, Elder T. D. Moore,
of the Christian church. time groom's
father officiating. The happy couple
left Wednesday night for Memphis
where they will reside. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. Almont Dawson,
a prominent planter. and her per-
sonal charms and gracious manners
have endeared her to a wide circle of
friends and admirers. Mr. Moore is
an intelligent and progressive young
gentleman of fine leseiness qualifica-
tions and pleasant address. He for-
merly resided here and was connect-
ed for a while witff time New Era. He
holds a responsible position in Mem-
phis. ,

Mr. Charles Gamble and Miss Em-
ma Reed, a popular couple of Crof-
ton, were married at the courthouse
Tuesday by County Judge Fowler.

Mr. Tom Underwood. a worthy
young fanner of the Pon vicinity,
and Miss Annie B. Jones, the at-
tractive daughter of Mr. Willie Jones,
of this city, were married Wednes-
day evening at the bride's home.
Rev. Mr. Ciaycomb officiated.

Speech and Hearing Recov-
ered.

Messrs. Ely Bros.:-! commenced
using your Cream Hahn about two
years ago for catarrh. My voice was
somewhat thick and my hearing was
dull. My hearing has been fully re-
stored and my speech has become
quite clear. I am a teacher in our
town. L. G. Brown. (4rainger. 0.
The balm does not irritate or cause

sneezing. Sold by druggists at 30c
or mailed by Ely Bros.. 66 Warren
St.. New York.

A Short Life.

On October first, in the Howell
neighborhood; there was born to
Mr. and Mrs. NV. P. Eades a daugh-
ter, who was named Mary Elizabeth.
on the tweith she closed her eyes for-
ever.
Only by days her little life was

measured.
Yet sad and lonely, is the home to-
night;

And in fond hearts her memory will
be treasured.

As one, who brought sweet cern-
fort, and delight.

E. D.

Annual Hunt-

At a meeting attended by about
two-thirds of time Christian County
Hunting club, it was decided that
their annual hunt should be on
White river, in Arkansas. near the
club's old hunting grounds. The
huntem will leas e on the lay after
the November election, as has been
their custom for many years.

Seven Years In Bed.
''Will wonders ever ceasto" in-

quire the friends of Mrs. I.. Peas... of
Lawrence, Kamm. They knew she
had been unable to leave her bed
in seven years on account of liver
amid kidney trouble, nervous prostra-
tion and general debility; hut "three
bottles of Electric Bitters enabled
me to walk," she writes, "and in
three months I felt like a new per-
son." Women suffering from head-
ache, backache. nervousness, sleep-
lessness, melancholy, fainting and
dizzy spells will find it a priceless
blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is
guaranteed. J. O. Cook. (7. K. y-
ly, L. L. Elgin, Anderson I Fowler.
Only We.

•••••••-•••111...-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The kind You Have Always Bought
Beats the

-SIgastare of

..••••• -

WITHIN FE NI DAIS
(Special to New Era.)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.-The
great anthracite coal strike is settled
at last. A commission of six persons,
with &seventh, Carroll D. Wright,aii
recorder, will adjust time differences
between operators and miners. Pres-
ident Mitchell, of the miners' union,
will take the necessary measures to
call the strike off. The president will
urge immediate resumption of min-
ing, and operations are expected to
begin next week.

TO CURe A COLD IN ONE 9,0
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
U it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. tit

IS THE BIC ELKS BUR. JOHN McCARROLL'S LIFE
LESQUE CIRCUS. IS ENDED.

Fine Reheaisal

-Creat Parade.--An

Accident.

The full rehearsal of the Elks'
Burlesque Circus at the tabernacle
last night wes thoroughly- satisfact
ry. "I've been managing this show
ten years." said Mr. Haskell to the
New Era representative, "and I nev-
er had better practice. The talent
and enthusiasm of the performers
will combine to make the entertain-
ment a splendid success."
Fine progress is being made by Mr.

H. M. Dalton, who has charge of the
details of the parade. The "glitter-
ing and gorgeotte pageant- will be
four or five blocke reef five hundred
laughs long.
Only one timing has occurred to inar

the arrangements. Last night some
of the stars had successfully dune
their turns when six canvass men
brought in the weight with which
Mile. Lemackee Carrination makes
exhibitions of her wonderful strength.
She had rust concluded the compare,
tively easy tests which she imposes
upon herself, and hail begun her fi-
nal act of balancing a two thousand-
pound weight on ite iron rod. She
had raised it up successfully and was

lowering it when the rod snapped
and the '.mighty mass, fell with a
crash to the floor, which apparently
offered no resistance to it. It cut a
large, ragged hole through the joist
and smashed two large steel ranges
in the rooms below into smithereens.
Then it went through to the base-
ment, from where it Will lie battled
out today with block and tackle.
Fortunately, no one was injured. al-
though the string lady admitted
that she had received the greatest
shock to her nerves that she had ever
experienced.
Seats fir the great show may be

purchased ?rein the Elks. The reg-
ular sale will begin Mondaemorning
at L. L. Elgin's drug store. While
the people of Clarksville, Bowling
Green, Nashville amid other cities
will pay one dollar to see the per-
formance, special arrangements, on
account of the large 'seating capacity
of time tabernacle, have been made
tom Heine- only 60 cents general ad-
mission here. Seats may be reserv-
ed for a quartet extra.

41.

A Raging, Roaring Flood
NYItailied down a telegraph line

which Charles C. Ellis. of Lisbon.
I,a., had to repair. "Standing waist
deep in icy water," he writes, "gave
me an terrible cold and cough. It
grew worse daily. Finally time best
doctors in (Oakland, Net... Sioux City
and Omaha said I had consumption
and could not live. Then I began
using Dr. King's New Discovery and
was wholly cured by six bottles."
Positively guaranteed for coughs.
colds and all throat anti lung trou-
bles by J. 0. Cook. C. K. Wyly, L.
L. Elgin. Anderson tk Fowler. Price
60c.

- -

COALS, WO
Swear The ithid You Hots Alin el*
elostais

et it:to

ocko
The Monhey
and Parrot

Cigar
Is guaranteed to
be made of Long
Havana Filler
Samatra Wrapper
Strictly hand made
and is the

Best 5c
Cigar On
Earth!

Sold Everywhere.
Try One.

WIT.
COOPER
& ail

Wholesale and Retail
Orocers.

WAS THE CUN CLUB'S
TOURNAMENT.

•

Last Night. Miss Viola Long Passes 
Nothing Occurred to Mar the

Away--Death of Mrs. Pleasure of the Occa-

Cook. &on. The Awards.

From Thursday's daily

John McCerroll, son of Judge amid
Mrs. Joe MeCarroll, died Wednes-
day evening at the home of his par-
ents on North Main .street. About
two weeks ago he underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis.

It fine seemed that his recovery
Was aseurml, but his case took a turn
for the worse and for oieveral days
past there had been among his phys-
bases and family little hope for his
recovery.
Brignt and ambitious and having

all time manly qualities that presag-
ed a future of success and usefulness
his death at the very threseolti of
manhood is pebullarly distressing.
Especially is there sorrow among
time young men of his acquaintances
for he was unusually popular. To
the benieved parents sincere eyinpa-
thy is extended by the community.
Funeral services will take place this
afternoon at the Methodist chute h
at 3 o'clock, and time remains will be
interred in Hopewell ceinetery.

Miss 'Viola Long, daughter of Mrs.
Mary Lyng and a sister of Messrs.
W. A. and James I.. Long and Mrs.
Stonewall Morris, died this morning
at her home on West Seventh street.
She had been an invalid for years,
and .for the lam few ilityti her condi-
tion had been eritical. Death came
as a relief from tong and painful *of-
fering.
Miss Long Was thirty-three years

of age, and was it faithful Christian.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock at the
late residence, conducted by Rev.
Dr, C. H. Nash. The remains will
be laid to rest in Hopewell eenietery.

Mrs. Henrietta Cook,died Wednes-
day night at time home of her eon-in-
law, Robt. Owen, near Sinking Forks
She was seventy-five years old ane
death was due to diseases ince-lent
to her advanced age.
Interment took place this after-

noon in the family burying ground.
 IOW

To Cure Crip In Two Days
Laxative Broino Quinine removes

the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
on every box. Price 26 coma. weetn,

Look Out For Fever. ,
Bi II tomtit esti amid Ii coo. il isorderti at

this Retake) may be ineyented by
cleansing the system with DeWitt'
Little Early Risers. These famous
little pills do not gripe. They move
the bowels gently, but eopleusly,and
by reason of the tonic properties,give
tone and strength to the glands.
C. Hardwick.

-411.

Miss Richardson's Death

Miss Garnett Richardson died yes-
terday at the home of her father,
Mr. E. B. Richardson in Paducah
from a severe attack of typhoid
fever.
Mine Richardson was a niece ef

Mrs. Cortez Leaven. of this city and
visited here Oils summer wbete she
made a limit of friends.

RHEUMATISM
Tortures. Cripples and Deforms.
Rbenmetism does not treat all alike.

Some suffer torture from the very begin-
ning, the attack being so sudden, sharp
and disastrous that they are made help-
less cripples in a few days, while others
feel only occasional twitches of pain in
the knees, ankles, elbows and wrists, or
the muscles of the legs, arms, back or
net-k; but this treachermis disease is only
traveling by slower stages. The acid
poisons are all the while accumulating in
the blood, and muscles and joints are
filling with corroding, acrid matter, and
when the disease tightens its grip and
strikes with full
force, no constitu-
tion is strong enough
to withstand its fear-
ful blows, and vic-
tims are crippfed anti
defortned,or literally
worn out by constant
pain. Rheumatism is
caused by Uric Acid
or some other irri-
tating poison in the
blood, and this is the cause of emery va-
riety and form of this iirea4 disease. Re-
teem' reined A' do rot reach the blood,
consequently do no lasting good.
S. S. S. goes directly into time circula-

tion and fleeces the disease itself. The
acid poisons that cause the inflammation,
soreness and swelling are neutralized and
the blood purified and cleansed of all intl.
tating matter, and nothing is left in the

circulation to pro-
duce other attacks
S. S. S. being a vege-
table remedy does
not impair time diges-
tion or general health

like alkali and potash remedies, but builds
up and invigorates the entire system, and
at the same time makes a thorough and
permanent cure of Rheuniati•rn.

hite for our free book on Rheumatism.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, ea.

THE BLOOD
AND

SYSTEM
RULED
BY ACID.

ARE YOU A

Renter?
If You Own

Your Own Home
Your future rent is paid. That is an
object worth working for. It is hard
to pay rent when you get old and
earnings grow less.
A home of your own will prove the

better half of life for you and your
family.

If you want to become your own
landlord, we will be pleased to have
you call at our office and we a ill tell
you how to do it

South Kentucky
Building (1).:Loan Asso
Henry C Gant, - Pres.
E McPherson - Sec

DONT

YOU

Want

TO

OWN

YOUR

OWN

HOME

Buy one of those

Beautiful
Building
Lots

ill the McPerson
e Fowler addi
t ion on West 7th
st. Will sell you
a nice lot for

100
or more, accord-

OE EASY PAY-
MENTS. Fo

accord-
ing to location

particulars see

J. E. McPherson
or 'W. T. Fowler.

The tournaineut of time Hopkins-
vine Gun club took., place at the
grounds of time local dub on South
'Virginia street Tuesdny meter the
most favorable conditious. While
the atmosphere was rather cool time
sun shone in all its glory, making it
an ideal day for the "thorn.
The shooting began promptly at

8:30 o'clock and continued without a
single interruption until five o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Time new Ma-
gee trap worked time whole time
without a hitch, throwing a total of
7,690 targets during the day. In the
regular tournament there were 6,1490
shots fired. Dinner, consisting of
barimecued meats of various kinds.
bread amid coffee, was served on the
grounds from 11 o'clock until time
close of the shooting, moo stop beteg
made for dinner. Mr. W. M. Shim.
chairman of the lunch committee.
and his assistants, deserve special
mention for the success which they
scored on the dinner.

Messrs. Wallace Kelly.and Walter
Williams were referees, Garland
Cooper and Wallace Hancock scor-
ers, and 0. D. Shaw, cashier. These
officers received much deserved
praise from the visitors for the mas-
terly manner in which they fulfilled
their ditties. To Capt C. O. Prowse,
of the local club, is due a large share
of the credit fi'r the secceeis of the
event. Dr. It. I.. Woodard, A. S.
Gant and E. M. Moss are responsible
for the program and the smoothness
with which it Wris earned out.
A large crowd wee iii attendance,

a large portion ()eine ladies, during
the entire day, and as se.vieral events
were very close. the interest was
kept at the highest puha nearly the
whole time. There were fifteen
events and a total of fifty-three en-
tries during time day.
The local club realized quite hand-

somely on the event as they cleared
enough to pay off a debt against
them and have a balance of about
sixty dollars on bawl.
Mr. Ed Brady, of Newberu, Tenn.,

a member ef time Paducah Gun club
won time handeome forty dollar ster-
ling silver loving cup which was of-
fereu for time high gun, ids score be-
iug 160 out of a possible 176. Moses
Starr, of Pattered), won a crow of
shells as time prise for time second
high gun, ids score being 158 out of
poasible
In the shoot for time championship

medal of time loci.' club, C. 0. Prowse
won with a Neve, of 145. Clifton
Long won second prise, a gun case.
wore 189. Hunter Wood, Jr.. sea
third with a score of 186.

key to heelth le in the kidneys
and liver. Keep these organs-active
and you have healt tm, strength aud
cheerful spirits. Friel:1y Ash Bitters
is a stimulant for this' kidneys, regu
lates the liver. stomach and bowels.
A golden household 'remedy. R. C.
Hard wick.

' Use Allen's Foot-Ease.
A powder to be shaken into the

shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-
ous and hot, and get tired easily. If
you have smarting feet or tight
shoes. try Alien's Foot-Ease. It
cools the feet, end makes welkin*
easy. Cures swollen. sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions
of all pain and gives rest and com-
fort. Try it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores for 25c. Ibin't
accept any subetitute. Trial pack-
age FREE. Address Allen S. Olm-
stead. LeRoy, N. Y.
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FALL GOODS
At Jones'

A FEAST for Buyers!
Dress Goods!
Dress Trimmings!
French Flannels

for Waists!
r amberge Edgings!

Nice Line of
GINOHILMEl

and PERCALES!
Nicest and Cheapest Line at
FLANNELETTES

in the City.

Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery!

Elegant Line of Table Linens.

Cloaks!
Large and well selected stock of Ladies'

and Misses' Cloaks.

Carpets, Rugs and Oil Cloths.
Call and see this large assortment.

T. M. JONES.
ins Sumo. •••••••.•.• •
0 

•

0 ••  You Do:lit Buy Clothing Right. •• •

••

••

If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From

your suit

12 Re_22z

I WHY NOT TODAY?

Why wouldn't today be a good time to
drop in and select that Winter Suit that yon
need? Want something swell? Come look
at our line of $10.00, $12.50 and 115 Suits.

No'risk of missing any new fashions if

• 
you buy your clothing here, because our
styles are ahead of even the fashion Oates.

Fashion plates come out early. Our
makers see then, then they watch for later
developements. The,minute anything new
turns up it goes into our clothing.

••
••••
000 •••••••••

Come In Today

and Choose.

••

A LITTLE

CARPET TALK!
The increasing sales, the complete new stocK and the

genuine praise of our friends, all proclaim our Carpet de-
partment to be one of the most popular branches of our more
than popular business. Here's a few of the really good things
to be had only in our Carpet Department:

A fine Tapestry Brussells Rugi, yard and a half long,

For 75c Only!

A fine Velvet Rug, one and a half yards long,

For  $1.00 Only! 

Good pure wool filling Ingrain Carpet, good colors Mt weight

For 40c Yard

A good seven foot Window Shade, all colors,

For 25c  Only! 

A Good Heavy China Matting, worth 25c for

For 15c Only!

We only ash the privilege of showing you our great and
complete line of all wool Ingrain, Tapestry Brussel', Velvet
and Moquette Carpets and Rugs--then if we can't sell to you
we'll have no more to say.

J. H. Andason & Co.
.14 ...

p,jg4 - 1t..,l' ,

• '14. 1,2

•

41.04:4;'•
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THE NEW ERA

—PUBLISH hi„)...h1

Et_w Eprviaties&I'vblish'gCs
gg4 11111MIES Ms, President.

Sliest, tear Mem, Ky.
MNPISS:-New are , Seventh

$1.00 A YEAR.

Seeseres as ir• postoffire in Hopkinsvitie
HIsmadlisidass mull matter

Friday, Oct 17, 1902
immor

— ADVERTISING

Oas lank. Aril Insertio&
Else Utah, one month. 

lack, three month*
Wok, six mouths
Inch. one year

RATES
II I$

.15

14I00
ilteliflUoual rates may be bad by 

as 1k.' she otlios.
TealNal advertialus must be paid for is

&avenue.
Charges Mr rearte advertisements will be

Indieetiell year truly.
AU severusenesess inferted without spec-

ials' Mae will be ctharged for until ordered
Sal
Astatfrandanaeata of Man lases and Deaths,

0114 eseenetag dye Linea and notices of
issesiehlag published gratis.

Colattlaerv el Rdseidulaona of Respect,
umlaute, seinuar notioee. eve seats per line

- CLUBBING RATES:-
1Mo Wsesav Now Las and the following

Il=suara7:kr (astarter-J °unser El Se
reess-Weetily Rt. Louis Republic In
irMai-Weekly illobwLesniourat. 1 76
1100Al2 UlantanaO inquirer. 1 SS
NW-Weekly Neshville American Ise
Weekly LOolseille Coinnistrctal I XI
!ft-Weekly New York a orld 1 SI
Daily Louisville Post t se
Neese asa Farm I II
IlliirJeculi Mitgallue-Bestuu If(
Weekly Assents l'oastltuuon 1 Ta
Weekly New York Tribuue I illi
!xi-Weekly New York tribune I 75
Varuser's Home Journal. sew

subasrilwre only, . i 3
lipselialsialititiag rates with any cusigaslite
WIAllegasper Oubliettes] in tee U tilted emus.

COURT DIRE(TORI.

°OMIT OIMIRT-Fust Monday in Jens
sod fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.

batsIT , April, July and October.AIllitt 004327-Second Mondays

-First  Tueeday U. April
end Oolober.
00011Y! 00VAT -rim Monday in every
moat&

Deassocratic Tichet.

For Appellate Judge,

T. J. NUNN,

of Hopkins County.

For Congress,
A. 0. STANLEY,

of Henderson County

Rabbi Isidore Meyers, of San
Feellseisco, in addressing a meeting
of the Federation of Zionists, gave a
new interpretation of the design of

the American Sag. Among his hear-
am were Jewish immigrants, largely

ns. He said: -Do you know

LI is stars acid stripes are in the

I will tell you why. They
sr that America has stars for

Oee who behave themselves and
for those who do not.•'

A scientist once said that "s bird-
less air would not be fit to breathe,"

be of the innumerable swarms of

lumens that would fill it. City peo-

ples, who are peetered with the M-

eseta that gather under the electric

Lights and in street cars summer

nights can understand this. The bill

prepared by the Audubon society fot
• the better protection of the birds

ought to become a law. We can not
do without these inhabitants of the
air.

Professor E. W. Haffcutt, of Cor-

nell university, in a recent address

said: "When It is considered that

tho last census disclosed that there
were already in 1900 over 114.000 law-

yers In the United States—more than

In any other profession save medi-
eii• and teaching-it will be seen
with astonishment and perhaps dis-
may, that the schools last year had
in smarm of preparation about one-
sighili as many more. New York

city is credited with 8,000 lawyers
and yet the New York city schools
be&S,000 law studeuts in attendance

last year. Startling as these figures

may seem, it must be remembered
that, assuming that ISOUt1 students,
of sas-lourth of the total enrollment.
IMO graduated each year. it would

Inks shout thirty-three years', or a
hill generatien to replete the more

than 114,000 ishryers now credited to

the pro feesion . "

Philadelphia has opened the larg-

estand best equipped tramps' lodg-

las house In the country. It ilia sub-

stantial four-story red brick struc-

ture whose construction and equip-

ment are of n.odern and durable de-

scription, special emphases being
plaited on four things—ample bath-

ing and disinfecting facilities. thor-

oughly good ventilation, plenty of

cubic air space for each sleeper
(there are no double-deckers, and

every precaution against tire. A

large assembly and reading room is

provided on the first liner. Men are

given an opportunity to trash and

dry their underclothing; and clean-
liaise and good discipline are strict-

ly enforced. Accommodations are

arranged for nearly 200 men. A new

feature in connection with such in-
stitutions is the special small dom
tory fir women. The working ar-

rangements are practical in the ex-

tremes. A large wood yard is and es-

sential part of the instlution, the la-

bor being wholly provided by the
lodgers, who pay in this way for their
Melia and bed.

lilt is true, 1114 reported, that Sioux
Indians have been put to work out
west as railroed laborers, with satis-
fastory results, 'kis the most encour-
aging sign yet given that the red
man is becoming more useful. It

seemed to have been pretty effectu-

ally demonstrated that the one thing

which could net be occomplished in

THE ESQUIMO

The Escluimo eats blubber.

The lumbermen eat pork.

These people are constantly

exposed to cold and physical

strain. Experience has taught

them that fatty foods give

warmth and nourishment.

For those who have cold

and thin bodies, or are threat-

ened with consumption or any

wasting disease, there is no fat

in so digestible and palatable a

form as Scott's Emulsion.

Physicians prescribe it.

wallies', a Widow In yes fibs.
SCon towns. ese Pied urea, Now York

this world was the bringing of the
haughty spirit of the Indian down to
the point where he would submit
himself to the exactions of honest

toil. There will be an addition to,

the census of good Indiana when

more of them work.

Will CROSS TRACK'
OF THE L. & N. R. R. AT

OAK CROVE.

The surveying corps of the Tennes-

see Central Railway company. which

is engaged in locating the road be-

tween Clarksville and Hopkinsville.

has reached Oak Grove, which is

nine miles from Clarksville. The

Louisville & Nashville railroad

tracks are crossed at this point.

Preliminary surveys for a spur line

from the MIMI line of the new road

to the Helen Iron Furnace and to the
Louisville & Nashville railroad

tracks are being run.
ewe- - - -

The above signature is on the wrapper of
-very bottle o( the genuine OWENS PINK
IRIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth
antii he has his teeth All druggists

CASES CONTINUED
COFFEY MURDER TRIALS

CO OVER.

roan. Monday's daily

The Coffey murder and the Empire
ambuscade cases, set for trial today,
brought a large crowd of people to

the courthouse. The defendants are
Francis Drake. John Woodruff, tiny
Reynolds. Jim Will Anderson, Bur-
nett Wiley and Chas. Blackburn,

colored. The cases were reached on

the docket just after the noon recess.
The attorneys for the prosecution
moved for a continuance on the
grounds that Commonwealth's At-.
torney W. R. Howell was at the bed-
side of his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth

Howell, of Julian, who was lyistr at
the point of death from the effects of

a stroke of paralysis, and, in addit-

ion, that several important witnesses
were absent. The motion was sus-
tained and the cases set for the Iiith

day of the next term of court.

MOTHERS:

Who would keep their children in
good health, should watch for the
first symptoms of worms, and re-
move them with White's Cream Ver-
mifuge. It is the children's best
tonic. It gets digestion at work so
that their food does them good. and
they grow up healthy and strong. 26c
at C. K. Wyly's.

Pee Dee Points.

About 75 per cent of the tobacco in

our community was standing in the
hills on the nights of Sept. 12 and 13.
The remaining 26 per cent had been
cut, the greater part of it green. The
remaining 75 per cent was cut last
week and this. and If we get a good
color the crop will be better than
last year's, but the yield will not be
so great. The first curing that was
ripe is very fine.

-Some wheat has been sown. and
if the weather is favorable an ini
creased acreage will be sown.
-F. J. Northington has rented the

cottage of Clint Cayce and will move
into it as as soon as he gets his crop
of winter wheat sown.

--Mr. Dunn will move to the Nor-
thington place as soon as Mr. Nor-
thington vacates the houses.
—John T. Rhine has returned to

his former position as salesman for

Mr. Wadlingtou at Caledonia.
—Several of our citizens concluded

that the ox was in the ditch last Sun-
day and cut tobacco all day.

personal Notes.

From Mondays daily

Mrs. James Ware is in Nashville
visiting her sister, Mrs. Allen Hardt:
son.

Mrs. George Meacham, of Hop-
lonsville, arrived in the city this
morning to visit her nephew, Mr. D.
A. Meacham Capt. Brithon B.
Davis, the architect, went to Hop-
kinsville on business this morning.-
Paducah Sun.
From liatorday'sdally.

Mr. W. H. Cummings has returned
from Clarksville.

Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Nuckols spent
Wednesday in Hopkinsville.-Elk-
ton Progress.

Misy Virginia Anderson, Hopkins-
vine, is visiting Mrs. M. L. Cross.-
Clarksville Times-Journal.

Frank H. Bassett. of Hopkinsville.
Ky., is in the city today.-Clarks-
villa Times-Journal.

Percy Cunningham was in Hop-
k insville this week.-Madisenv ille
Hustler

Mrs. Herbert Lee McPherson has
returned from a protracted visit to
friends and relatives In the Bluegrass
region.

Ceunty Attorney Denny P. Smith.
of Cieliz,`is in the city.

Discharges In Bankruptcy.

The hollowing discharges iii batik-
ruptcy were granted in the federal
court at Louisville Saturday: Aaron.
S. Lindy, Hopkinsville; Alpha B.
Short, Hopkineville; Lena M. Mays.
of Pembroke, and Aloysite; Hayden.
of Birk City. All of these parties
were adjudimted bankrupts in Ow-
ensboro.

—.le • • .—

New Machine Mouse.

I have moved from Springfield,
Tenn., to Hopkinsville and have on
display in the Bonte building corner
Eighth and Water Sts. a complete
line of engines, threshers, saw mills
and pea threshers. I have an experi-
ence in thir line of thirteen years
and am perfectly capable of doing
all kinds of repair work on machine's
I also carry a complete stock fix-
tures and repairs. Your patro) nag
solicited.

w4t J. M. Pepper

For Sale—Tennessee Turf Oats, al-

so Michigan Rye.

J. H. A M. F. WInfree,
w Coy. 8th & Virginia

/1 I

°P A' rood lootingboys end pour look-
Ing liairneaa thenorit kin of a cum-

•
Eureka
Harness 011 LS
not aril,. makes t lie harness and tbik'li it better but makes the
leather soft arid pliable. plus  It In Con-dition to last-Mire as ION(is it ordinarily would..

0.4 otet.• here la ess•—•11
I stsss Nada St

STANDARD
OIL CO.

-es

GETS 515 DAMAGES
YOUNG WEST HAD SUED

FOR $10,000.

The caes. of (Mettles E. West. Jr ,
against James Bass. colored. for $10,-
000 thonages was decided in circuit
court yesteitisy afternoon. The
',kiwi!, was awarded damages in
the SUM of $75. The jury was out
about two hours. Bass shot young
West in the shoulder mit!' a pistol
on the evening of Septembew 3, while
the boy and a party of eempanions
were hovering about the nettle's
water meloon patch. John Fe-
land represented the plaintiff and J.
T. Hanbery the defendant.

- -ma

"It Co es Right to the Spot"

When pain or irritation exists on
any part ef the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment will give
prompt relief. "It goes right to the
spot," said an old man who was rub-
bing it in to cure his rheumatism. C.
R. Smith, Propr. Smith House, Ten-
eha, Texas. writes: "I have used
Ballard'sSnow Liniment in my fam-
ily for severe! 'years and have found
It to be a fine remedy for all aches
and pains. and I recounneud it for
pains in the throat and chest." 25e,
54k. and $1 at C. K. Wyly's.

You Know What You Are

Taking.

When you take Grove's Tasteless
(loll Tome, because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay

—ease
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM

FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.

McKee, the undersigned offers for
sale her Newetesui farm situated on
the Newstead road between the
lands of,A. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nance, containing about 260 acres,
one half cleared and in fine state of
cultivation, balance lii fine timber.

Planters Bank Or Trust Co.,
wtf Trustee.

r-scs-'"•S'eSte•Yi•-.e...:,"•litses.:eases.:f .

MATRON APPOINTED
FOR THE NEW CONFED-

ERATE HOME.

Mrs. F. M. Cirand, of Ben-

nettstown, Has Been

Selected.

Mrs. F. M. (timid, if Bennetts-

town, this etattsty0 has beets appoint-

ed matroill of the new Conferierate

home at Pewee Valley, the appoint-

ment to take effect wit It the epening
of the home.

Mrs. Iiirasti is well knout, le

Southern Kentucky, and is finely

qualified for the position. She In

sister of the Hon. James A. SIcKen-

zio of this county, who gained fame

and the sobriquet of -quinine Jim"
while in congress from this district,
aiol who was United State minister
to Peru during President Cleveland's
second admit' ist rat Son.

MAY LOCATE HERE

Owensboro Men to Co Into

Tobacco Business.

Mesers. F. E. Birk and George W.

Birk returned to the city Wednesday
after/141(M from a trip ta Paducah

and Hojok insv Ile, where they went

to look over the ground with a view

to going lido the tobecco business.
They have not yet' decided between
the places but will open a house in
one Oy the other. ete. F. E. Birk has
a factory in Madisonville. in part-

nership with Mr. D. Lancaster. He
says he believes tobacco will bring a
good price tide pension. and sees no

reason why the trade will me be

good. He is not in the least alarmed
On the trust (petition, and says lie
will handle more tobacco that, ever
this year if he Citil get it.-Owensbo-

or Inquirer.

Victim of Consumption.

----

reOeu daily.

Mrs. Maria Jelmsoe, Wife or Mr.
Benj. F. Johnson, wife of Mr. )tenj.

F. Johnson, of the Wynn vicinity,
di -Id of consumption Wteinesdisy

night, aged sixty years. The funeral
took placeT,hursday and was coon-
ducted by the Rev. H. (' .Bo•ekett.
pastor of the Universalist church.

Cots a Patent.

Dr.(iranville E. Medley, of Gracey.
was issued' tepateet on a el tell Wed-
nesday.

Mr. Dooley
ON THE COAL STRIKE.

By F. P. Dunne. Copyrighted, 10)2 by
Robert Howard Russell

T'Ll. PE a hal el whither if we don't get coal," said Mr.
Hennerey. 

.
"What d'ye want with eimi?" said Mr. Dooley.

sl'e'rete moo' unraisonable man. D'ye think ye can
have all tit' ctomforts iv life an' that ye mute make no
sacrytice to uphold th' rights iv property? Ivry-body
will have plinty iv fuel this winter. Th' rich can burn
with indignation, thinkin' iv th' Wrongs inflicted on
capital, th• middle or iniddlin' class will be marchite

with tri milishy, an the poor can fight among thinisilves an' burn th'
babies. I niver thought iv babies befure as comeustible but they ar-re.
At wan sthroke ye can keep tit' baby warrion au' tit' rest iv th' family
comfortable. Befure tit' witither is over, I expict to hear ye eallin':
'Packy. go out to th' woodshed an' bring in a scuttle-full iv little Robert
Immitt. Tti' fire is burnin• Isse.' They'll be nawthin else to burn. Th'
bible, tit' mantleplece, 0' plumbin•, th' bill fran th butcher, th' photty-
graft album, mother's switch, an' tie dog will all go into th' furnace. 11
ye say a man ha noney to, burn. It'll mean he's too poorer toe mean to
get coal. As um with nayth ner babies nor money. I can keep warrio
be juts' teinifsars iv tit' situation. 1 emi get up th• circylation iv ine blood
priticipalreahl me neck lesreaditS what me (rind tle out-spoken, oft-stook -
en, janialStolerant, thruthful an' religious Prisideut Baer has to gay.
There's a thurly great nittit, th' first prisident we have rack' had that
come up to ins idee iv what a prisidiut ought to be. He's a gr-reat lith-
rachoorS a gr-reat dayfitioler iv the hearth again' hard coal. the protictor
iv chill-biains an croup, th• inimy of prickly-Heat an artlieliy." List. will
ye, to what Baer, the gr-reat Baer, Ursa Major as Hogan calls him, It,.
to say iv tit' histhury iv do' wurruld an' tit' way iv Providence as revealed
to him wan Jay as he Was reartin• th scripture. on the ticker:

•• 'Years ago.' says Riser. - Nature decided that some day. afther
she'd had a long peeryod i• practice an' got her hand in be mak in' th'
stars. th' moon, th' 81111, theatock exchange. an' other dizine wurruks,
she'd compose me.' he said. 'It was no easy task and she had to make
x lot iv preparations f'r me arrival. There mue• be wurruk f'r ine to do
whin 1 COMP. At that peeryixi tit' state iv Pinnsyl vania, which was thin
no state at all, WAS covered over with high threes an' through these pri-
mevial forests stalked sthraege animals anti sthranger men. Wan day
Nature bumped all th• threes over, knocked thim down with her mighty
hand. 'Why d're divastate th' land?' she was tort. 'I'm layit,' it bare for
Baer.' said Nature with a jocose smile. Thin *he shot thunder and light-
fin' down on tte popylation an' mingled its bones with tie threes •Guto-
ithe f'r Baer.' she says. An' she piled mud an' rock on th' timbers flue
washed thin' with ti,' floods an' kilted thini with fire and left iii iii too
cool, an' through, long cinehries she wint tem time to time an' patted thin'
an' said: "Afther awhile a man with whiskers will come alongan' claim
ye. Ito,. 't laugh at !ohm That'll be Biter.' Phin she mannyfriethered ii
lot iv dllicate people that had t ) keep warrittn or die an' she taught thin,
how to burn hard coal au' thin I come. I call it Nature: he says. 'but
ye know what I mean. 1 am tit' agent hr Divine Providence in Oho; mat-
ter. All this coal was enthrusted to run' be Hiven to look *fitter. Some
say 'twits Morgan but! know betther. I'm the agint iv Providence-
Providence Coal Comieny, ',Milted, George Baer, agent. It's thrue I
haven't made anny acceuntin• to me principal, but that'll come later. In
th' meantime I stand as th' riprisintative iv visited inthresta. the eliatn-
peen iv ordher an' tie frind iv the rights iv property. (-jr-real halite:stir
are at stake, as tle southern lynchers said at th' burner'. I'm a wondlier-
foil man. An' funny, too,' he says.

'So what ar-re ye goin'io do about it?-. If thim la-ads on'y got to
own tie mat be th' enme way that I own th' part iv this house that ain't
got a morgedge on it, an' ye own ye'er hat titi" shoes-because a loot iv fel-
lows comd together in do' legielachoor an' dt•cided 'twas a good thing that
a man who had shoes an a hat should keep thim,-Iwud bediff'rent. But
seem' that tio' Lord fixed it there's nawthin' for UN to do but pray. Lave
us pray that Hivin will go out of th' coal business an' that it wont get into
tie Beef Thrust. I hate tto think iv 'welkin' over to the stock yards to say
me prayers.

'But I'm with the rights iv' property, d'ye mind. 'Hi' sacred rights
an' th' divine rights. A man Is lucky to have five dollars; if it is term it is
his jooty to keep it if lie eau; if it's a hundred his right to it is th' right
of silf-dayfinse: if it's a millyine it's A sacred right; if it's twinty millyoui
it's a divine right; if its more thin that. it becomes ridickilous. In &tiny
case it must is proticted. Nobody motet ititherfere with it or down eotnee
thi• constichoochion, th• army, A leafier front Baer au' th' wrath iv Hive!),
If I own a house I can do .what I plaze with it. I can set fire to it minis i
time I want, can't I? Yeti may have footiliel) sintiments abIett it. Ye may I
say: *If ye set fire to ye're femme yell burn mine.' But that don't mine
loony cal with 111?,. sei); my houee. gist' iii.'in thrust he th' Imo, an' riere ,
goes ler A Isonefire. What'e that fireman coomin' dime the sthreet f'r?
How dare he squirt wather en ine property? Down with ter; fire deptsrt- '
nient! I've stem. gum powder in IIIN cellar. I'll touch a ma k' to it. I'm
uncomfortable in summer. I'll take me clothes effete' goo f'r a walk. TIC ,
sign ntieve th' doer belongs te me. I'll loosen it se it will fall oloown en
the top of ye•er !mod. Ye want to, go to sleep at night. I'm going to have
a brass band ser•nade me. I oown a gutr. I think I'll shoot me property ,
into you. (let out iv the way f'r nere coulee property, drunk an' rairthi•
Cain. An' if I'm an leyetaliati striker with a stick Iv dinnyinite I can ex-
plode it where an' whin I will. It happened to go eff under-int excursion
thrain full iv women moot childher. So much the worse f'r them hut they
must be no restriction oti tit' right iv a man to do what he will with his
own. I owned the dinnymite and I wneted to hear a noise. Hurrah for
property rightel Property rights an' baths, in the base burner. It's a
great Issue to lay before tie Atnerican people whin tit' coal gives omit.,'' I

.•D'ye think tie ethrike•II be settled?" asked Mr. Hennessy.
"Iv coorse," said Mr. Dooley. "If it ain't, hell'll break loose and

we'll all be warrutu."

A Generation Ago

•..

Coffee could only be bought

in bulk. The 20th Century
way is the

Lion Coffee
way-sealed packages, al-
ways correct in weight,

clean, fresh, uniform and
retaining its rich flavor.

\
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HAT GRANITE MOUNTAINS DID
FOR THE CITY Of ST. LOUIS.

Palatial Residences and Magnificent Office Buildings,

Banks and Car Works at Madison,

Result of Its Stock.

One venture in a wild cat mining to develop the mine. Naturally, it
scheme invariably places the person

who was foolish enough It invest his

money iii such a venture, ior the at-
titude dent) bitterly opposed to in-

vestment in mining stock. Because
unpritteipled Kt...trinkets exist who

promote such illegitimate concerns

and take the unsuspecting public in-

to investing in its stock. Is no reason

why every man who is connected

with a mining corporatiour is a thisf

and a silliest.

Mining is just as safe, just as legiti-

mate. and when conducted along

business bLues. three times as profit-

able as banking.. This insy seem

extremely radical to some people,

hut if they will look up the percent-

age of bank failioree since le60, they

will tind that the amoutit of money

lest in such failures greatly exceeds

that lost in mining. on the other

hand. the dividends paid by wines

in tile last fifty years greatly exceeds

that paid by banks in the same spave

of time.

Why, when you come to think off

it, whet makes tile bank but the

mines. W•ere it not for the gold and

silver extracted front old Mother

Earth, where erould our present sys-

tem of batik ing and finance he. If

the gelol 21111I elver prodect ion of the

world, and the l'ilited States produc-

ed alone iti 1901 Jill:a/5,100, was to

cease for twelve months; the greatest

panic olie wed(' has ever known

woiitth so4111 PS% VIII) MO strongest

financial organization off the face el'

the earth. The credit, system upon

which the majority of all steals Sr..

consummate(' swoula tetter and its

fall thOlIKAlitiS of the strongest banks

and loteinees firms in this broad land

would be crushed never to rise again.

The present money in circulation

would be quickly gathered up and

goon a stringesicy in the mouey mar-

ket ws.uld semi gold so ter above par

that it would be a basis of credit

alone instead or A medium ,t1 ex-

change as well.

The Man Wil0 gets bit in is fake

tnining scheme is the one who hollers

the loudest. The man who investi-

gates thormighly before investing in

mining stocks and places his money

in the hands of well known business

men whit ore operating a favorably

located mine with good prospects

and who in 75% of his investments

gets good returns on the sante, goes

on about his business and says noth-
ing. As a result the wise man says

nothing and the world hears the
braying of the ignorant ass. As a
result ilie man who loses $26, inakei
more noise over it than the man who
makes a themuurd.

When the- history of stock transac-
tions is written, the story of Granite
Mountain must occupy A prominent
place.. Perhaps no single enterprise
ever brought such sudden and great
wealth to a single community. It
reads like romance and one-ts almost
inclined to doubt, the truth. and were
it not that St. Louis is such a near
neighbor to us, one might be inclineti
to believe it all a hoax; but the cub-
stantial evidence of reality exists in
the form of great public buildiegs
and palatial !mines. arid all chances
of it being a fairy epistele is elimina-
ted.

Only tell years ago, one cold and
misty morning in the early spring,
two stranger); with barely clothes
enough to cover their backs, and
hardly enough maney between them
a weik, alighted in the old Unison
Depot from ft litIrlittztoil train. They
cane- from the (lir West, hail been
proepeeting for two years iii !he
RANA iOS HMI were on their tippers as
It 

Messrs. s..Clark and McClure (nine
to St. Is ill with a mining provost- I
doom Day after day they hawked the'
stock of their company about the I
streets of tits city. but it seemed .
that Ito one eared to hetet' to them.
Finally, after many diecouraging
ventures, they enlieted the support
of a few men who tolok a little of the
stock at Maud 20c. Utterly discour-
aged, they went back to their gold
and silver mine. the Granite Moun-
tain. I,ike honest anp true men they
had coonfidence in the property and
with their liniited meant; commenced

WAS very stow with such meager sup-
as they tempi draw from the re-

luctant Missourians, but after two, •
years of hard and uneeasing work,
there came a day when the stock
leaped from itic to 25c, then to 35e,
from that point to bnc, it then jump-
ed to a dollar, next to $2.60: Every-
body theught it had reached its ki-
netic, but on it weneuntil it was sells
ing at $4.00. People went wild, divi-
dends were rolling in and the stock
gradually crept up to $10.00 a share,
and in fact couht net be bought at
ally price. Dividends; were dietrilm-
ted in, time city of St. Louis at the
rate $1000,000 per month, and today
the people of that city have reeeived
over $12,000,000 in divideinis from
Granite Mountain stock.
Millionaires were made in an

hour. Is M. and Moses Ruin-
se)' tire today in iii i.inm a ire),
front the transaction. 'flue im-
mense granite block occupying the
entire square on Washington Ave.,
the most palatial residence ha the
city. and a large Hoek of Third Na-
tional Batik stock, represent the div-
idends which Granite Mountain gave
to John W. Litelleirger. McClure
and Clark, who were sneered and
laughed at as they walked the streets
af St. Louis day after day trying to
sell stock, are today owners of the
Laclede.builoling on Fourth and ()l-
ive, and McChire occupies a palatial
mansion in Vandeverter place
From a few hundred dollars in-

vested, August Ewing was able to
resign a $3,000 position and is now
spending his days in elegant luxury
on the dividends of Granite .Motin-
tain. Louis Fuss, and others of the
fortunate ones have put a little of
their Granite Mountain dividends
into the Madison Car Works. worth
ft Million.

'I'lre Bank of Commerce seized the
Granite Mountaiu stock owned by
Edwin Harrison, from tee proceeds
of which they increased the bank's
capital from $200,000 to $1,0u0ssei,
beirght the valuable corner on Broad-
way anti Olive and erected thereon
one of the most magnificent office
buildings in the wsrld. Hundreds
of people, clerks, mechanics, and
housewives, were swept into a life of
independence and luxury on the
stream of wealth that flowed from
the Granite Mountain Gold and
Silver Mine.

There are hundreds of just such in-
stances to be cited. The wealth of
Bonton;waa created out of mining
stocks. It is sai*that one half the
wealth of Brooklyn, the wealthiest
city in the United States and a hub-
tub of Boston, eame from mining
stocks. San Franeisco's financial
fouudation was laid by the wealth
of California's gold bearing ledges.
Salt Lake City and the Mormon('
have acquired their wealth from :the
hills. Colorado Springs a city of
only 40,(100 souls, has A millionaire
for every thousand people, all made
rout of the precious metals extracted
from Mother Earth. Deuver. with its
beautiful streets, magnificent hotels,
and palatial homes on Capitol „Hill,
received its start from the mines in
Clear Creek enmity. Col., and in the
face of these absolutely incontro-
vertible facts, you hear the eroker
say, "there its no money in mining."
Absurd. foolish, and ridiculous false-
hood, it don't deserve the considera-
tion for a moment of a single sensi-
ble MERL

'rite Consolidated Alpine, our home
coompany, has just as good prospects
as Granite Ntoitintahr had. It is lo-
totted in a territory proven by forty
.ears or ilevelopinent, to be of unsur-
passed mineral resources. Some of
the greeteet mines in the world are
It. nenreet neighbors. and the sun
never rose and sot upon a better in
vestment'.thain stock in the Consoli-
dated Alpine.

1Valter F. Garnett & Co., state

agents for the company. desire to say
that word received from the mine is

the effect that the new machinery
has been started up tand moved off

without a hitch, and that the show-

ing in the mine with depth, is getting

better with every foot of develop-

ment.

TRENTON ROBBERY
ASCRIBED TO PRISONER

AT EDDYVILLE.

Name Is Thomas Schmidt

and He Is Escaped

Convict.

Mr. Latham Takes
Time by Forelock.

Mattes Preparation For Hard Winter
by Buying Stoves Here Fort

His New YorK Home.

OE EY to burn has Mr. John C. Latham.
but, alas! he has no coed. He lilts very
warm place in the hearts of all Hopkins-
vine people, but his New York tnaneion is
cold. On Saturday Mr. Latham, who is
here visiting his mother, went to local
'doves and purchased two eoal oil stoves
and one gas stove which he heti sent by
express immediately to his home. Mr.

Latham said there WAS liot A gas tor coal oil heating stove, for
sale in the city of New York. the dealers having been overrun
with orders since the anthracite strike was first begun. and as
the coal supply is practically exhausted he thought it wise
to fortify himself against cold weather by lonying stoves here
Mr. Lathnni sees no prospect of a settlement of the coal strike
at any dine In the near future.

Nat enrol lo iti iiiitde a discovery ill
eonneetbiii with l'hionias Schmidt,
the Malt Who was sent to the peni-
tentiary front .here for having burg-
lars' mole in lois posseseion. rays the
Bowling Green' Vitnes-Journal. He
is also) under indictment for. robbing
the Trenton loank , in Todd eoutity.
Mr. Curd has got hold (of a paper
with tichniitit'e picture in it. and he
Is all escaped cenviet from the 01,
penitentiary. He has several diffet -
eta aliases and is known as Time.
Stewart. Thos. Stevens, "Little W
lie," etc. Why lit. should be called
"Little Willie" does not appear, as
he is a perfect Hercules in build end
stretigth. The picture is unmistak-
ably his, and the tattoo marks on his
arms and thetdescription leave no
room whatever for doubt as to his
identity.

There it' a reward of $150 offered
for hint by the Ohio prison author-
ities, and he will probably be taken
back there when lie has served out
lois seven years at 'Eddyville.
Scloinidt is the 'fellow who was camp-
ed over the oiver for a while and who
got drunk and tore up the house of
Mrs. Bresnihato near the railroad
bridge, and was afterwards arrested
by Officer 'l'om Potter. The big fel.
low gave battle. and Capt Potter had
a hard time getting him to jail, and
had to club kiln severely. Schmidt
Is only one of the very tough charac-
ters who was in the criminal's Leon')
over the river.

The east Prescription for
Malaria

. Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taete-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
60c.

Lieut. Twyman Resigns.

Lieut. Joseph K. Twymate of the
police force, has resigned, to en-
gage in the insurance business. He
has made a brave and efficient offi-
cer, and it is with mucli regret that
the mayor has accepted his resigna-

titmDLo You Want to Yawn?
--

Feel cold shiverings: aching in the
bones, lack of energy, headache and
great depression? These symptom),
may be followed by violent headache,
high fever, extreme nervousness, a
emidition known as malaria. Herbine
cures it. Take it before the disease
gets a fair hold, though it will work
a cure in any stage. J. A. Hopkins,
Manchester, Kan., writes: "I have
used your great medicine, Herbine,
for several years. There is nothing
better for malaria, chills and fever,
headache, biliousness, and for a
blood purifying tonic there is nothing
as good." 50c at C. K. Wyly's.

ANNUAL HUNT

pf Christian County Hunt-
'(fig Club to be in Arkansas.

At a meeting attended by about
two-thirds of the inetnbers of the
Christian County Hunting Club last
Wedueaday, it was decided that their
annual hunt should be on N‘'hite
river in Arkansas, near the club's
old hunting grounds. The hunters
will leave on the day after the No-
vember election, as has been their
custom for many years.-Pembroke
J oil mat.
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This signature is or. every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quunne Tablets

the remedy that ewers a road la Wee SAY

Ballot Box Keys.

Officers of election holding keys too
ballot'boxes are hereby notated te
retion them itivreediately to my (of-
fice. It is important that this mat-
ter be attended to without tielay.

John P. Prewar,

County Clerk.
- -selle— sew _ .

Street Improvement.

The city dads of Pembroke are
tusking preparations to) greatly im-
prove the streets of the town. The
most important thoroughfares are
now being leveled with a street
scraper. after wheel concrete curb-
ing); and valleys will be put in. This
is a needed improvement, and- it is
hoped t lie good wtork will go on.-
Pein broke Journal.

- se- — -
; Beautiful Complexions

Are spoiled by using any kind ot
prepararion that fills the pores of the
skin. The best way tessecure a clear
t•omplexion, free front sallowness,
pimples. blotches, etc., is to keep the
liver in good order.: An °cessions!
(lose of Herbitie will cleanse the bo-
wels, regulate the liver, and so es
tablet) a clear. healthy. coomplexion.
50e at C. K. Wyly's.,

Rev. Mr. Meacham Hurt.

The niftily friends of the venerable
Her. A. W. Meridian; will regret to
learn that he was painfully injured
flue day this week by falling on his
doorstep at his hit Iltle IttlAr Oraeey.
One of his legs was badly sprained.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat. I

This preparation contains all of ths
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation ofgason the stoat- ,
ach, felieving all distress after eating. '
Dieting un neer oesry. Pleasant to take.
It can't help

but do you good
,P Parecionly hr ii DEWITT& Cu.. CbIrM0Tbell, bottle tsnitains 244 times the bk. ta.

:go ldby .R 0 Hardwick

WINCHESTER
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

"New Rival" "Leadee1 "Repeater'

F you are looking for reliable shotgun am-
munition, the kind that shoots where you
point your gun, buy Winchester Factory

Loaded Shotgun Shells: "New Rival," loaded with
Black powder; "Leader" and "Repeater," loaded
with Smokeless. Insist upon having Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

Fresh from
Che Oven
Skarry's Bread, Roils and Buns

are eppetizing Stitt tootheoine. Made
from a superior grade of flour by im-
preyed methods, in absolute cleauli-
netts. Nothing but the best used ill
our products. We make cakes that
are unexcelled in purity or quality.
Special cakes baked to order for
weddings, parties. etc.. at reasonable
prices.

Skarry's Steam Bakery
Phone 388, 15 East 9th St.

1902 • MILLINERY • 1902

Amazon
Plumcs,

'Tips,  Etc.
Through mistake our order on Amaz -in Plumes,

Half Plumes, Tips, etc , was doubled. Rather than
have them returned the firm advised us to sell them
at reduced price, they taking all risk We have de-
cided to pia thorn on sale this week

At a Price That Will Surprise You.
Now is the time to be thinking of your nat for

Thanksgiving Best brands of Ve'vet, Newest
Frames, Novelties and Trimmings.

We have some specially good styles in the

Made Felt Turbans, "Sheperdess" and
New Brim Shapes

so popular light now at r,markably low prices

emple of Fashion
Mies S. B. Hooser, 9th St., ElopKinsville

0

WWWWWvVvWthYrIP
What Is The Use of Paying

A High Price for Cheap Stationery S

‘.0

When You Can Get The

BEST GEO. B. HURD MAKES AT

Prico/2 •
We are overstocKed on it, and

can show you the swellest line we
ever had and you Know we DO
handle SWELL STATIONERY.
Come and get the bargains, for it
cannot last long at the price. We
have it from 9c a quire up.

Honnr & Kitchell.
N.4-isssssssssssA 
house Work is Hard Work without OOLD DUST.

•

Buggies1
harness

and
Rubber

Tires
at

WEST
& LEE.
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vt'C. A. SNOW & CO.
ncr LAWYERS.

Ore. U.S. Patent °flip bA&llkf.TOs S.0

DOUGLAS BELL
Attorney at-Law.

Office in City Hall.
110PE 1 NSVILLE. - KENTUCE Y.

H. H. HARVEY,
Attorney-at-Lawa

orFicE in Cansler building. 8th
St., near Court House, Hopkinsville
Ky.

Oise

FOS A

sauna'.
prig=

knee WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,

1,311rniCal 
Ctlresiaz 
oliblifEEwiref. UNIVERSITY

•warskell Nedati 55 Weelkre Wirpeelthera.

(Wet elf Pun sissineee Comm%
&item to thousands of graduates alliattla
lion. Books and heard In fatally. aunt pa
Shortessd,Type-Wnting,asdhispapithiplallist
SirTtte Kentucky University rillpleaga,sei•rcied erad oats., Ilferoy Oesurse ens. If &Out .N. vaheatima. Ent. r now. GradeatesppeendeLIs onto. se Aare poet isN'N1 nisch es, enweasmajp,WILBUR R. SMITH. Lextruirtrut.
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TOBACCO
Firing Grates.
Cast and Wrought Iron

Orates for 'iring Tobacco.

No flame, Stasi and sure.

Hold a bushel of coke. One

for $4.00. Three or more for

$3.50 each

Southern Foundry Co
294t Owensboro, Ky.
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Mexican Mustang Liniment

Nue, Lamenee-s, SorenesS, Stiffnese and Spavin in hetreee.

The quickest

way,

The cheapest

way.,

and

The .surest way

to cure

Fire Burns,

Powder Burns,

Scalds from

Steam or Water,

no matter how

severe the ,c.ae

may be, is to

saturate a piece

of soft, old linen cloth with

Mexican
Mustang Lirraiment
and bind it. loosely over the wound.

It gives quick relief from the sting-

ing, smarting agony, prevents inflam-

mation from developing, heals the sore

with a haste that is most gratifying,

and so thoroughly that it seldom

leaves 0. scar. Ke.a, th.(10th wet with the liniment.

Mexican Mustang Liniment
cerr-s Butublefoot, Frosted Curube, etc., in Acoultry.

THE SPUR
OF FATE

By Ashley Towne
--

Covrrieht. ny
Ohartes B. litharinaton.

• •

•
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Deireli spent a part of the evening in
marching for Kevski and tbe balauce
in hard anaoklag and harder thinking.
Somewhat after midnight be betook
himself to bed and by the exercise of
great determination went to sleep.
He was awakened shortly after day-

break by a tutsty summons from the
prisons. She was dressed In her mili-
tary uniform, even to sword and dag-
ger, but when she attempted to rise
trent a chair upon Darrell's entrance
stio fell back again, lacking the strength
to stand. Behind her stood the 'ma-
son. botiow eyed. ghastly pale, the pie-
tas* of despair that bp tOu proud to be
afraid.
Vera Looked at Darrell steadily for

some seemadis 'sod thee saki with dire
larstrity:
'Prince Klisbir has left Gredskov."
Darrell was stunned.
"In tbe night?' be cried.
"Ifes; la ttae night."
"He has deserted you!" exclaimed

Darrell. -It Is more than I would
have accused him of."
-Let us do htm justice." answered
Yam sna1 g. "He expected me to
tallow bin I was aroused about an
hour ago by one of his most trusted
alma, w ho wa• the bearer of this
nasimage, wbich -.II read to you.
The prince was tot, prudent to cows
himself. I would have had him in the
guardhouse, where his messenger now
is. Lieges to this:

-1401. war mum is loots There la treachery
was ewe mddllen. The itziortcart. Darrell, le at
the bead el it. sv ref used Ruona gold to buy

/ the leen were loyal, I would
toillumf eely Omagh the memo% but I cannot at•
tempt So age wafters.
-Tim yea sed I may hare • destiny u stenos"'

es tee ewe In had planned. There ere other re
gum el the earth wiser* we may um our poerers
mid the east wealth arm ta our bade. The
tresseire ef Onedekor mine, sad it lea g-reater
thee you sew sunewtail • part has already been
awe wet of Do city by my secret way The re-
member, Is gold sod jewels, I take with me. We
shall rack the sees warn hinds of nue have al•
pude made ymeesestlows for our escape, and ties
Ilis world is beton ca

"Here follow details of the plan by
whieh I was to overtake him under the
guidance of the officer who brought me
the message. The letter elooes with a
glowing picture ot our new life togeth-
er-A:One and Kilsiar's. We were to
fumed am empire in Africa. If I remem-
ber rtgbtly. sod returu some day to
free-Cressida I am ashamed to have
gives Kibler so low an idea of my in-
tellIgenea, Yet doubtless be counted

s opus my terrer-a Woman's weakness-
for. my friend, this tbe end of all of
as. This news cannot long be kept
from rbe troops, and theo--anarchy.
The Ittlallialls will over*tielm us. and
the only terms will be the edge of the
award."
"'Vera," said Darrell. his face as

whits as marble. "this is a matter of
minutea I Lave vtot even time to tell
you what I hope to du. titre me your
•uthority to speak for yuu with the
Russian commander. Durban can be
trusted. We will go out under a flag of
truce. Lot him be ready In an hour.
:lave LOIS. sad Varnek among big
staff. I aged aU the trustworthy wen
that eon be ifeasid. Antl ttoW goodby.
Remember thit I was always absolute-
ly yours; that from the tine minute
that I ever saw you I wax as much
constrained to serve you as was the
bean to your body. It was a jaw of
nature, and obedienee was my only
happtneos. Ooodby."
They spoke at three yards' distance,

and be did not attempt to eome nearer
except for one inatent, when she gave
him a 'tenet ring from her finger.
"This Is tour warrant," she said. "I

know not what you will do. I am in-
espable of thinking. You know that I
am faInting with illnees. Let that be
my excuse. I pray (bad that you may
lad a way to save your own life."
-He that findeth his life shall lose

it," whispered Darrell in English, and
be turned away as Vera. stretching out
her areas to hint. tried to rise and then
sank back tnto the chair, her eyes wet
with stiddeu childish team. She was
for an instant as he remembered her In
Parts at the Gordon.' house that first
strange night. Ile dared not look at
her again.
Fur the next boor Darrell sought for

Kevski throughout the camp, but with-
out result Lecoot that he beard a ru-
mor of file metre tillaertleet fre mit en-
emy. A woman who had known Key.
ski said that be had Nolen out of the
city early the previous evening.
Darrell joitwd General Durban and

his soft at the northern gate, aod the
party advamed under a flag of truce.
proceeding according to the regulations
agreed upon when arrangements for a
confereoce were first made between
the armies.
Somas distaare from the tent where

the previous meeting had taken place
they were met by a staff officer attend-
ed by half a dose's erazy Cossack
troopers. Darrell looked at them sav-
ages and thought upon the taking of
Oredskov.
TM staff officer advanced and ex'.

changed tbe eustomary salutations
with scant courtesy.
"Oeserral tietellikoff," said be, "de

dreg me to say that unless you have
emus with a propomi for surrender
without eundttious a coofereoee will be

"This seems unusual." responded
Durban. "We had been given twenty-
four bourn to coosider certain terms."
-Thom ttwms are now impoosible,"

replied the Russian curtly. "We shall
resume active operations at nuon "
It will readily be understood what

"settee operations" would mean to the
force Gredskov, deserted by its most
Important military leader and • dozen
other officers of high rank. Durban's
face bad • grayish pallor. but his voice
was perfectly calm ars be said
-We have not emne to propose un-

conditional surrender. but to continue
negotiations of great Importance to
both Mew"
"1 regret to say." responded the offi

cer, -that possibtlity ot negotiations
has ceased and that our attack begins

••••••11.

_
a;
-There remains. then. nothing tw

done," said !widen. -..xcept to" triiiitu
wit this commumeation to Geno rut
Geo-linear."
Ile gave the °Meer a weeded note

written by Darrell. and at a signal one
of the Cosea..ks came forward and

"This ia your warrant,- ahz said.

took it galloping bade to the Russian
lines_ There was a delay of perhaps
a quarter of an hour, and then General
Getehlkoff appeared, attended wily hy
three mentions ef his scare fie rode
to the tent of conference and, dis-t
m Ong. stepped within. The others
re mined outside. Then the Cossack
w et had earried the note returned
w b has report,
-tleneritl (letehfkoff condescends to

hear what Colonel Darrell has to com-
municate," said the offieer.
A minute later Durrell and Getchl-

toff were faee to face M the tent alone,
and the real battle of Credal:0v opened
with an exchange of keen and search-
log glances.

- -- - -
CHAPTER XX.

ritx lIAL norms OT GREDSZOV.

ETCHIKOFF sat be-

hind a table on which
lay a revolver ready
to his hand.
"I did not under-

stand your communi-
cation," said Getchl.
toff. -but if you have
any plea to make"-

"If you had not understood what I
wrote," replied Darrell. luterrupting,
"I should not be here. I told you that
the American fensul In Stavropol was
fully informed as to the cirenntteusees
of my trial In that city and my pres-
ence here and that if you were anx-
ious to avoid an international compli-
cation whiee would make matters ex-
ceedingly hot for you It would le, well
fur you to hear what 1 had to say. I
steutMeced also that I had a private
propeertion to make reveling the sur-
render Motcian Khan."

ant not prepared to trent for the
delivery of that prineo• luto my hands
today." answo red Getehlkote
-Beertuse you feel sure of taking

him?“
4 Oetchikoff nodded.
"You may not be flarni-e.- said Dar-.

rell. "that there Is a steed path from
Gredskor to the mountn ins"-
The Itussinie interrupted him. smiling.
"We know all about the secret road,"

he said. "It is fully guarded."
"Tbat Is what I wanted to know,"

rejoined Darrell. -1 was fairly sure of
it. but it is pleitifure to hear you say
so. The secret was put into your
hands last evening u man mimed
Keveki."
Getirlekoff started.
"Did you arrange this?" he cried.
"I did not." respended Darrell. "1
may hove wished to do so. but a.
Erin_ at Fe:V.:twin:Ie. nsiet
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was thP private hate o Truagein-
cant a creature as au ex-turnkey in a
prison that overthrew all the shrewd
eehetues of Kilziar anti doubtless lins
cost him his life-with the tireelskov
treeisure. which he values tamest
equally. You captured the whole
party. I supposer
-We have them all." answered Get-

' ehiltoff, "and the treasure."
-Since the Redolent Ms wourred::

said Darrell. "I intend to use it for
my own purpeoes."

I don•t itneow what use you eon
make of it," returned Getchlkoff. "It
le trate teat theve 'lieu fell into our
hands In the manner you mentiou, but
bus that can help you or the force iu
Greeiskoe Is more than I eon ere."
"General," interrupt's! I tarred'. "you

were prepared yeetereley to make
terms. You lead. as I toelleve, the de
reel authorisation of the ituseian goy-
ernneent to Mow nwrety, even to prom-
feet a general amnesty under conditions
eery favorable to the Circassians. All
you required was the surrender of cer-
tain persons and. of course, the usual
laying dowte of arms, upon which the
Cireamiatt soldiers were to return in
safe ty to their homes. By a singular
trick of fate all the persons named by
you. with one exception- the khan-
have fallea4lato your power. You have
decided. therefore, to enhance your
own military glory by securing an un-
eonditional surreeder of 'this city. It
would bee an achievement for so young
a general. eepecially because it would
have been done in spite ot the weather,
to wheel. by the way. you owe much
personally. since It has laid all your
superiors flat en their backs In the de-
lirium of reser and has.left you at the
head of affairs. Yes. you owe unich to
the rain. anti I bless It with equal fer-
vor.-
-Why, may I ask?" inquired Getchi-

kat, not without u tremor of apprehen-
sion.
"Because itt enables me to deal with

you." staid Darrell.
"What aethorIty have you to deal

wIth auylsely?" demanded Getchlkoff.
"Behold I he signet of the khan," re-

joined icattell. olisplayiug the ring
which he 11^,i ItUt lltnitt the little- finger
of his right bond.
''Taking your word that it le a valid

warrant." said Getehikoff, "what

thie'lln.pf.n. mote tbe terms mentioned yes
Midas," said Darrell.
"You are mad." retorted Getebikoff.

"I will take this city without condi-
times."
"After which glorious detest." respond-

ed Darrell, 'you will retern to Stavro-
pol and later to Paris where you will
marry a beautiful widow worth many

"Even RP you say." answered Gee.
ehikeff.
-Let us see about that." retorted

Darrell. "In the first place. what will
happen wheel you get to Stavropol?
You will face the wrath of your fa-
ther for your conduct in putting ute out
of the way. Oh, I am well informed
about It. Tau worked your 'pull,' as
we say lu America. wIth the chief of
the secret police, and then you organ-
ized 11. fake court which condemned
me AM! left no reword of its preceed.
lags. When we get back to Stavropol,
your father will not thank you for the
international eomplications that will
moult from your crimes against me.°
"We." said Getchikoff. "will never

get back to Stavropol. Only one of us
is going. You will remain."
And he pointed down to the ground.
"You may kill tue and bury me." an-

swered Darrell, "but the Atueriean con-
sul in Stavropol Is another propene
non."
"My dear sir," retorted Gen-hiker.

"I don't believe be knows anything
about It or e•ill ever learn anything."
"My exeellent friend," said Darrell,

"he has already learned everything.
Glance at this note from him to me. I
replied fully by courier, but commit
Litigant will um prweed upon the in-
formation uutll my return."

I rich !kat read the consul'a Dote, and
lie snapped his jaws together like, ati
angry boar.
"I will take my chances.° he said at

lust
"Perbapa you do not fully compi.e.

bend," said Darrell gently. "Your trou-
bles will also incluole a charge of for-
ierYt"
Getchlkoff laid his hand upon the

hilt of his sword.
"Be calm.•• said Darrell. "Let us

reason upon the matter and see exactly
how you stand. Your private affairs
are at this moment of far wore conse-
quenee than the strength of these con-
tending armies. I have had consider.
able titne sInce we Arted to meditate
upon your cam., for one has much it

sure In prison. I have decided tha.
you are a thoroughly selfish man: that
your chief terror is your father; that
your chief desire is to quit the army,
Stavropol. everything of your old life,
end bee in wealth and luxury iu Paris.
Your marriage will make that possible.
Am I right in these matters?'
"I shall do the things you mune.- an-

swered Getchlkoff, -aud ika.1 wan
buried in tbe CaneaSUI mouutoms will
not prevent nee."
"You are what we call In America a

bluffer," said Darrell. "At this pres-
ent moment you aro shaking in your
boots. anti the'eatnie Is that one word
'forgery.' Oh, I have 'reasoned thls
thiug all out. el'hu tore up the docu-
ment found beside the body; of Ladle-
lov iu Parts? Ladisloy Jammer:. the
thing Is tee-tale. Why did lie attempt-
to destroy it? My frienel Gordou an-
swers the question from Pude Here
is a copy of the telegrain••
And he gave it to Getehlkoff, Whose

brow dripped as he read.
"That was a warrant for the Priu-

deem Vera abet:aloft," eontinued
-It was the eort of elocument that

bo sometento [sunbathed in blank to t•er.-
teen officials. lbeltellng Ow governor
generals of provinces. It bore the czar's
mune and was apparently 4-unmet-sign-
et by your father. Of tenues such dote
uuients possess uu validity as war-
eaute outsale of Itun-iao etentilnione.
but ettatures looli-lev, the espy.
oo asionalis have to exhibit them when
maieing kieluapeig arrcst. that are
winked Why the pollee of routine-nen
cities. ,and'its any tome the warrants'
have to be slioten when the prisoners
reueb the Has-lan (metier.
"My friend on telegraphs that

the document is a orgery. He theans
that your father's countersign as got;
'ernor general of Stavropol, the proe-
m., to which the primmer was to be
taken. Was fOrInl. lite .Ign
of the ezar was ntletutti.ivelly genuine.
You observe that rely ereend mays go.
Who. then, tilled in this doeinneet
fraudulently and signed your father's
wooer
"I don't know!" exclaimed f /eteli -

k off, wills a dry throat. 'You cannot
prove that I did It."
"Sly dear general, you were seen to do

it," answered Darrell. -You filled that
document mit in the Freetieli eafe the
day I refused to lend you my pen,
Goolon knows it and has his witness-
es." be continued, ruakIng hie story the
strungersas he saw the other's terror
inoodese. "Let tee be just to yoe. You
wen. drunk when you did it-earefully
lutoxiented to the right point by your
good friend. Captein LadIslov. We will
consider Ladislov for • moment. He
was in the pay' of the Goraki family.
who are Stavropol people,, aud they
demired revenge upon the Princess Vera
for the death of their relative. In
motile Way they contrived to hate this
blank warrant Miele:treed from your
father's meter» awl sent to LadIslov.
There Is moodier poseible method of
aecuunting "for les possession and use
of It. Yore father. believing, that the
Getelekoffs laud injured Vent's family
enough, bad refused to aid in her eap-
ture"-
"Yon can't know all these things:"

exclaimed Getellikoff.
"Why, man. yeti told me that your-

self," rejoined Darrell. "You men-
tioned your father's sentimends to We
while we were riding down from Paris
to Stavropol -while you were plotting
to have ute suppremed on my arrival-
aced It was the only slneere thing you
said to tile. lie was away from the
city eluriug these events, which made
matters ea-Men But let us eeturn to
LadOtiov. You were the. man who
could forge your father's band. If you
should do it, Intlisloy figured that your
father, shoe id it be impossible to keep
Vera's arrest frow hie knowledge,
would not dare to punish those con-
cerned In It because you were the chief
sinner. It lino small thing, my friend.
to tamper with a document bearing tbe
eases signature. It bars you, for your
life's sake, froto Stavropol. You Lave
said that only (pie. (don can return.

yes.
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rou are DOI tile one:-
tietchikoff reached out his hand for

a telteluee of water that stood on the
%elite and in clasping it broke off the
handle and upset the vessel Upon the
net
"Re calm," said Darrell. "Remember

that these facts are known to Gordon
in Paris and most of them to our con-
sul in Stavropol. 1 alone can suppree
them. Well, we have now barred you
from your native ifintl. lloW about
Paris? Gordon says Ludisloy helped
you with your matrimonial venture.
Of course he did: be had to wiu you.
Ile had the mual wide knowledge pos-
sessed by foreign spies. It was com-
paratively easy to find a rich woman
who. would marry so presentable a
man as yourself, and be knew that a
rich wife was what you wanted a
rich Parisian.
"Now, w hat became of leselisiov? Ile

Wan killed. By wlote? By the owner
of e revolver whieli I gent from a sta-
tiou in France to Gordon in Paris, n
revolver which 1 abstraded from your
traveling bag. Getelalkoff. I evils play-
ing detective mid playing the game
hard. Did you tides the weapon?"
"I did:- answered Getchikoff, with

trabgiette..-:but I did not suspect you were a

"In the matter of suspicion I seem to
have bad su advantage," sald Darrell,
"for I elkl suspect that you were a niur-

de't'ler'n"ue not:" exclaimed Getehikoff.
with sudden earnestness and sincerity.
Darrell eteppeol clutio up to blue and

spoke in a low tone.
"I Mtn perfectly well aware of it."

be said. "You Were in that este with
the princess. helping Laelisloy in his
infamous, trick: When I threw Laths-
lov down from the box. you jumped
out of the door.. You slipped and fell.
Lying on the sidewalk. you drew a re-
volver and fined at me. Ladislov sprang
up at that moment. and the bullet
etruck him in the back. but he was too
much excited to suspect that he had
sustained a serieus injury.- You both
pursued the cab, but betteme separated.
Ladiseloy fell dying from internal bleed.
lug and in his last conselons moments
attempted to destroy that forged ware
rant."
"You do me ooly justiee." said Get-

chlkoff hoarsely.. "'The thing was an
se...Oldie I did not es-en fire at you.
The weapon went off in ney hende as I
drew it for protedion."
"I tun a just man." said I earrell. "but

I can't answer for my friend eorelotte
It lies in my nelosl that lie Is noot so just
es loam: that in came any harm eolltee
to ine he will liellolish you in Paris and
before tne) wed- lla 141111 blooded tour
darer Why, the Is deur. Laelis•
lov had aide el your matrineenhel
sehentete; yen had le/1111 WM soh!) this
forgery:. Ile hail pm In his power.
What more 'antral than t t you
Phottlel WI.11 hint dellir! It is the Mill.
  Dint lye. Anil now atom cr me.
Can you return to) Parte? ou re--
turn to Stavropol? Nut without my
permiselon. General 4 fetellikoff."
There %Vass ft long

t;t•tetikOff sud-
denly. "that you are able to deliver tip
the khan in additioo the prisoners I
now hold. It could be represented that
the strategy by tchiele the others were
caught Was part oof the terms) of sur-
render. I carrell, I will sign theee terms,
aud every person ie that WWII shall ice
guaranteed safety, every soldier lu the
antis: shall be panditel if you will give
nifeattisfactory pledgee that neither yen
nor your frieninwill do nee an injury.
But I mulct haeaOelotnian Khan."
-Beholori him!" said Darrell.
--Your etc-tanned Geleirilsolt
"Myself," answered Darrell.
Ceteltikoff put his hand to his

head.
-Then It is true." be mid elowly, "as

mine f our spies have reported, that
the !Whereas Vera has played this nem.
quernde. There ite no one else for
wboni you. would thus risk your life.
But it ean't be done; it mceitively can.
not be done. I dere uot take you back
to Stavropol AP ?dolman Khan."

--Getehikoff." said Darrell, with dead-
ly Intensity. "take your choice, Your

e Freer (IMO( .••• rlde feel illtpr

refusal
aud of
believe

fore-

makes utter ruiu of your life
your love,"for upon my word I
you love,that wonsan lu Parisi"

A sudden spasm of pain swept acrues
the Russian's face. From that instant
Darrell felt secure.
"When you wished my name to be

Sergius Bilowski it was," he
continued. -It is my turn now to pick
au alias for myself."
"Rather than carry you back to Stav-

ropol under that name." whispered
Getchlkoff. leaning across the table,
him face livid, "I will give you a chance
to break out of lereelekov and escape-
you and the princess awl a part of the
force. I will so weaken our lines in a
plaee which you shall know of that you
cannot fail to pleece them. 4 duly give
me pledges"s-
Darrell cheeked 111M with a velure.

For a single instant lee brain 14WHI11
with visions. Ile knew in what light
he would appear to Vera efter such a
feat-what fair reward she had offered
Mistier If he would eave the army of

l'rt'T.111:emila;rInces8 Vera"- Getchikoff be-
gan. as If lie had re,ad the other's Mind.
"I will not ride to my desire," said

Darnell, "upon the back of a spurious
military glory nor over the beetle* of
someoleuudreels .of the troops of both
armies. Your tufamous plan means
murder, and I will not hear it. I want
to oee this foolish fighting end, Your
answer:" lie added impatiently. strik-
ing the table with his fist. -fuer an-
swer!"
Getchlkoffe throat was so parched

with excitement Vest he mould scarcely
speak.
"You win!" he said, and, crossing nu-

steadily to the deur, he ealled out the
order:

his staff to advance."
°Invite the C.Irc_______'aci-stan general and

(TO E CONTI N ['ED.
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TALMAGE
SERMON

By Rev.

FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D
Paator of Jefferson Park PresbY-

teem' Church, Cnii Mtn

Cele:Igo. Oct. 12. - A vigorous pro-
test ego hiet the prevalent hebit of !tile
fanity Is made by Rev. Frank loe Witt
Talmage iu this sermon on Ow t.. ::t
Exodus xx. 7, "Thou shalt not take t Se
name of the Leto! thy God in vain."
Teo- hiasplienier's cusdeurnatien Is a

mighty theme. Its clime indirectly ef-
fects the wisele hetina:u race. Every
man toviongs to one of Iwo elateseer-ei-
ther he is a blasphemer and therefore,
on aecount of his profanity. comes di-
rectly under the condenonetion of God.
or elm be belongs to that large class
warse earn are pelluted by his protonic
utterances in which class are some
who listeu with intlifferenee or Con-
tempt. wbile other. shedder with her-
ror 11P they hear the bleephemous men:
tiou of the name of their Milner and
King. .
Nu street car or faetory or shop or

ramp is cutinely free Dom this shock-
ing plague. In our streets and public
restores there is daily and- lipurly evi-
dent* of the, prevalence of this perni-
cious habit. Not ouly does the hus-
band and father swear, but his exam-
ple is sometimes followed by hie wife
and his sou aud even bit little (eel-
dren. Moterneen swear et the Melo
Engineers swear at their tires. Boys
swear at their lessons In the school-
room and at their baseball buts upon
the playground. Merchants swear at
their clerks. Employees. under their
breath in the store and out loud When
-they areraway from the counters, swear
at their employers. Men swear when
they are buying pupae. Fishermen
swear at their hooks and lines and at
the doh they do not ditch. Commer-
cial travelers swear beeause the train
er the betel meal he late or beeause
there ire no water pitcher in tiee bed-
room. Sailors swear at tbe ropes and
the Mode. Fanners sWear at the cat-
tle and the grain and the weather.
Men swear at the gutter Into which
they tumble and at the wagem wheel
width %petters them with mutt Blue
ploeuers swear wheu they are Illtppy;
ihey smear when they are sad; they
se:ear at everybody and everything.
The peetillarlty of this habit of profan-
ity is that It so 'remade* the 'bias-
phemer'a mind and conversation that
he gets to swear uneotestioualy. He
can swear automatically In the genie
way that the lungs can breathe auto-
matically or a child's eyelide con open
and shut automatically or itfl a speak-
er, when he is thinking noel planning
out an address, Cali walk up and down
We steely netoniatleally. It is about
time that 4 'hi-Milan pulpit,' should tit-
ter their pinzeoit agai Mit the milversal
eve of secrilegious imprecation.

le etterty is a eruel and a cowardly
lettei. low:lune it shocks the holiest
fetotii:egs and pierces the hearts of
thousands mid hundreds of thouszinds
of Chrietlaus who are unahle by law
to stop this awful and Wood curdling
infamy. Only the other tiny a tele-
phone girl hied a Chicago merchant ar-
rested-and fined Vete and coets In the
pollee justiee court bedtime the de-
fendant rewore nt her over Cie wires.
His defense before the juistii!e was that
he was hungry and wanted to order
bis dinner from a neighboring restau-
rant and that the girl In the ceutrul
ottiee of the telephone eettupany woulei
not give blue the right euonnectian. But
when the justice henrel the young girl's
statement that elm could not make the
necessary euunection neeteuse the lines
were busy at that time he decided
against the defence: of the .Chicago
werchant. Ile said. "Nu man has a
right to burl profane Words at any
public recreant when that:man or woin.
an is trying to do his or ber full duty."
But Christine' people earniot as a class
stop the profane rewarke which they
hear every day from the paseersby
funporeen. thei different public thorough-,

Time Slainsbeamer a Coward.

The blasphemer is essentially a cow-
ard, Itemise bee inflicts suffering on
persons who are powerleme to resist or
retaliate: It Is a hard word. but 1 use
the plain, unvarnished Anglo-Saxon
word a-hich describes the eowardly act.
I want yotieeveurers to realize the ex-•
tent of the injuries which pet aie do-
ing against tomee of your fellow, men
when you swear in public. • I want
you to (telly realize how you are cut-
ting and laetwating 4 'bristiati hearts
with your blood curdling oathe by try-
ing to put yourself, If poseibie, In your
Christian brother's places. who is cone
pelted to listen. every day to the public
utterances of profanity. You can judge,
perhaps, bow your Christian neighbor
feels by supposing Mat wane one is
speaking taightingly and ellierespectful-
ly and slanderously of sntue one you
very dearly love. You hive a mother
or a wife or, perhaps, to use a better
illustration. a yenneg elaUghter whom
you fondly cherish. Suppose in some
public place' you should bear lee-r name
vilified. What would you do? %Thy
need you answer?, Eveit now I can
'see your cheek flush aud your ,teeth
become set and your hands clinch to-
gether. You would imieediately de-
tuand an apology from the vilifier or
perhaps, If gull are an impuleive man,
you would raise your fist and knock
that man down. You week' do just
wbat a friend of mine die some years
ago the Waynesburg. W. Va. Ile was
briuging home the dead body of his
little girl, wbo was Ills 11101. AR a
great, rough, brutal porter took the

eoftetritireso.utt:Ige! Itlh/ e.. 1117 PI" .1g1111efirp.th-1...:.othietet
carrell. !curia Lembo. loot hes !eaglet
ly." l'.•:: es i en il .• I ex el •••,oite of
dent pea se elf- at li o otetele , ol lim..41
11 eollti Mitt ilt.tt. . lottl.t•I • inell 11.1• I.t.
I ovol term o. thee it ..! o tootiettis it t
the hex teintole iiia.ii ifs • phitf.irlii. nt•S
till eVe'ltigt• ttAitri ,SI:il.li Ii•te II trunk fall
to the groomed. ney ire tio wedded tet
Ilk list a1111 1:1t..t.1: ell 111:11 I e -1':.•1' ell.:11'
11110 1111. eiaotee lie hie him et Laid
thott the poor. el,Iall %I 11,1 I: It Op III 1::'..t
thOlIght WO: ,1,.:141. MO 111,,,Igli Illtt
piliet• iiiii II IV:1S :11.,/111 tO al-rest the :suf.

itering father. be did loom for %%heti III`
IWO rd bow the toner had wine) at the
body of the dead yield lo turned and
cesiel, "Brother, If that anital eerier
comes to, hit lain agalli 11' little harder
than vou lilt him befoee and I will
stand by and. If leteeleitli „ help you."
That spirit whieh my It- end shonetd
toward the pOrter WII0 wore at lee
tittle girl's body .,you. 0 blasphemer,
would show toward tilli, fine who I
would Insult the fair name of a pure. :
noble daughter. whom ye u evoteelly
IOTKI:
Now, my sinful brother, you w o are

addicted to the habit of sweurin in
public, did you ever stop to think t t
nearly always there are Chrbitian me
end women aneend yeti weecootove tbe

e •
4-1611

name at ,reses se en nor, tit:III Me"
lore their fattier or mother or wife or
&tighter, or you love yottr child? Did
you ever stop to think tte t I your
profanity you are elishon.,rMg the
11/11110 of that Christ few %I 1/0111 thioe
men need women. If necessary, would
he %%11111W tO IIS e you a right to
Insult their Christ'e name any more
than Wm, have a right tu inseit your
child? Oh, my blaspheming brother. I
called you re crud coward. I take it
all Itaek. I take- that statement bat-k.
beentim you may hive sinned thought-
letesly. I vaned believe that you have
deliberately Intended to do this cruel
thing. let the past vou have not real-
ized the enormity 44 the injustice
whieh by the public habit of profanity
3 eni nee (Mine no:rime emelt-, elf sour rel-
ies% too•n. You are ao kind hearted you
would not Mid dog or a dd. Surely
after this sem et ill doer to low biao
',heinous everebe In pnblie and not fur-
ther curt and into the Weeding
hearts of your 4'W-feline belittler?' and
simnel; with the sharp, int toilette im-
piety whieh has, heretofore proceeded
from your profane ince

Creel and Foolish liable.

Profanite !tot only a cruel. but
also a very -foolish. habit. my profune
bruther. can you ite nie one instance
in all your life WIll-al the Mettle:dee in
the habit of su-eariug helped you In
the least? Did the mune over which
you etutubled get hut of your way and
apologize til you because you (-tweed
It? Old the winds ever ideate when
you were cremating the seas because you
blatephented them? yoer employ-
ee/I ever love you better or work for
you harder taw-allele 3-011 lost your tem-
per und hurled at lhem a whole. torua-
do of oaths? Ind eour horve ever drive
better becenee you mwore at blue uutil
you were red In the face? Did the
blood stop flowing wben you cut your
finger merely bectiuse yen made the
air sulphurous with your denunciatory
impreteatIons? "No:" you answer.
cannot thifek of one good meth that
ever came from the evil habit of pro-
fanity. It is such a foolish habit that
sornetlinee wonder why God deem not

let the stieks and the stomo and the
dumb brutes have power of speech to
rebuke me, as he once bade the long
eared beast of burden open his mouth
and speak to the quick tempered and
,uterensonable prophet of old. I mune
to have better Neese."
And yet this evil habit of profanity

would be- absolutely ridiculous and
ludicrous it it were not so heinous In
its rdeutie. We 11:1 ye re-ad how one of
the kinge ef old in ureter to prove that
lee was !easter of the seas WI Welles Of
the ordered Ws soldiers to come
down to the seashore aed with whips
limit the waves as they tumbled upon
the beach, need when we rend of thut
royal order we have lattglied at the
king's melons as theme of a utatlinan
and of an egottsile. enickeel" brained
person. Wherever we have noted the
!rebottle act of au unbalanced mind
we have compared it to tbe insane am-
bitions of the hewO of the celebrated
Spanish romance whieh l'ereantes
wrote. But were the pleture of a king
fIghting the Wares with whips anti
lashes§ or the eseapatlea of a Don Quix-
ote ever more ridiculeoute and Imbecile
than the aet of a great.: big. strung
num cursing a stone merely became
his toe etniesed modest it or swear--
lug at the, axle uterely because the.
grease ran dry or lolaspheming the
iron head of hammer merely because
lie. te carpenter. was clumsy fingered
and hit the end of hie thumb ipstend
of tlm nail In the plank? Was ever a
stele more ridienlonts, tf there was not
eteonal misery in its outcome than a
muse +wending at the gate of on ele-
vated depot curving the train and wish-
ing that its platform .wheele end glass
windows and woodeet seethe _might be
contemns, in the tires Of all inferno
tnerely Iv-cense he was too lazy to get
up in time for brnakfnst to emelt that
eleveled express which would have
landed him nt his oMee in time too
ineet tbe Important busittess rippolut
ment ? 1 tell ,vnu ,there he eotoethltig
week about n man'stitead who will eon
tinually wear at everybody und every-
thing. T!!•1•P IR stWall1111* Stift about
his bruin as well co. Numething very
sinful Mount his heart..
Pretext!. Prose Depraved Moans.
Profanity is n monstrom hetet. It

either routes front a totally depraved
heart, leeetem that heart wiehes to
condemn n fellow human being to tie
nee ful agonies. of ae eternal condemn,:
time or els it (cliches [hr. tne'rti or pro

to dent e 1111 utter contemet
for tee name of God and for his emu
metedniento
ItIreeptionte. have yuei ever stopped

to consider what would be the effect of
yonr protene words by whieh eon eon-
demn your fellow nide if they were lit-

entity carried out? Have you ever
stopped to eonsider that when you ask
God to conic-eau your fellow useu to
the inferred reglorui you express a de-
sire that oterough all the coining ages
they will suffer greater tenure than
ever et human victim suffered upon the
operating table, under a surgeon's
knife, it hen ameestleeties could noot hue
adnilsehotereil? You expertise u (Wein,
dna they shall Ise thrown into "the
eat- of tire and brinistome, where the
beast and the false prophet are aud
shall be, tormented day and night for
(.% yr arid ever." You express a desire
by 3 our profane oaths to see 1111t111111
beinge slitter nu Mill'k Antony and
Cleopatru teensuanded them to suffer.
when. at the banquet table. this guilty.
Illerelleng twill!, ordered poison to be
• t:IliiIIIPItCred to Inch. slates and pris-
e/IOTA so that they wight witness their
dote.e.Au tviun.10tent. in the thr of au an-ful

•- lteit." allawers some blaiipbeiner.
"von know just au well as I that there
is not oue man out of a thousand who
ever litmus what he says when lee
blespliemets. .Ills protonic- oaths are
were exelainationo They eollie from.
the lip need not from the heart." Then,
uty brother. there is only one other
deduction which can eotne from the
use of this evil habit. Either you as
a profane nein wish to condemn your
brother to eternal misery or you are
lacking in revere-ewe to God. which is
precieely tlie attitude dentletnued in
this eg,U111111tatlawlit. Either you de
spioe your fellovr nien'or else you de-
spite° the name of your Creator and
your litteg. There isi no other one 
to throe Deo extremece. Either you are
curling,: your fellow num or doe you
are mocking your divine Maker.

The nestentosa or Prolamine.
The pr.1.1n.• !Whit Is tO Ise dreaded

bri'illiSr it k often the oulgroe ell of
seentinels so ry harmless lewhinIngs
The Wesel curdling tattlis WIWI] in the
home of the Heil and among 'the
so called respectable members of we
dety are not, as a rule. horn among
the saloons and the outensts. They
Were lifit wee the inhabitants of the
slums and dm places of wassail and
crime. In all itrotbaltillty their gedne
were rendered in the' parlors of Chris
tian homes and in the, weekelay school.
room! and even ire the Sunday school
rooms attended by Clerical:en ethildren.
Thew germs of elle most horrible of
prefune clothe evere once the extra.
tions end ejaculation* and the Inns
expreselons so counnonly used. by la -
diem and Children upon our otreets.
They are the -By Georges," the "By
Or:teletext-co," the "By Title" and "By
Times" avid the "Ity Other Things."
They mee the ejaculations whielt are
used today by inany peOple who cow
alder themeelves edneated and :polite
and refined.
Profanity ean grow from seemingly

very harmless beginiange. Therefore it
is the duty of all Chrietiati parents not
only to refrain from lhe use of such
IIIIIIPePlantry and ahleued exclamations
as those just quoteel, but they abould
instill into their children the right use
of the English laegnege. The Anglo-
Saxon hongue is g noble tongue. It is
coped:illy rich vehement, emphatic.
expressive' :111,1, if I 'bight me the ex
premien), sledgehammer worth+. power-
ful enough to antilledite any foe. In
Ile brand sweep of dentmeititory words
the English language is unexcelled by
any la teginige. Therefore, Christian par-
ents. in the education of your children N

nay. nay: for whatimever is more than
never comet], of evil." Could any the
uunciatioa I e more vehement against
the use of *Mug common among mu
etotieee and children slid teleo aiming
the were dune these words of Jesus
Clebit

A Suicidal Habig.
Ptotanity is suicidal habit because

it runs directly counter to the express-
ed commando of God. Albert Bermes
once WrOte. -*There is not in the uni-
terve *pore 'tense for a WO Lenient tieen
God's forts...moire in his deedings with
the blasphemer." But Met God will
ultimately punish drew who take his
name vainsthere Is no doubt. The
Bible diethectly ameterts It. And thet
God gemetineto linitautly punishes the
sin of blacephenly is also unquentioned.
Ineident upon incident ean be efted to
illwerate 'hie Met.
Some yeare ago two Eausligh woldiers

in the chatterer)) bare:ices gathered
some of their emeoraelee ailsollt them as
judges. Theo these two nom inside a
wager. Then eolith Keened out to find
out who opted utter the greatest num-
ber and the most awful variety of
blood curdling oaths so as to wit' that
weger. After one of the soldier* had
gone one for awhile in his blaselseneutie

lef eudeleuly stopped and mid, "Now
I .8411 II utter oue more meth, more bor.
rible then all the reed of them, and
then I am done." Instantly God's con-
demning wroth struck him dumb. For
three long Lours he suffered and strug-
gled for breuth. Then he died, a eon-
theumed blasphenceee denth. .kfter the
heel t t Masi dowel 'I. body had
teased to bent his eurprte, by tbe order
of him officers, was inade a public spec-
tacle to teach the populism and the soh
diets end the Potion' alike that they
fidget reallze the awfulness of the
wernieg in the third conitimnolilient.
that thel sill uot bold him guiltlem
chat inked) els name iti vain." God'r
eondenneile, wrath that nee
"nine euedenly as a stroke.of light-
one.

My fatter often mentioned an !tee
dent showing how sunettinete the
wrath of God cuu and dues sues. Ca...
blasphemer dowu; how It cue etrect
the profane lips tu the twinkling uf au
eye. The ecene took place In a noted
Infidel club In Scotland. That nIglit it
was decided by the club member); tbut
the man who could wake the entot aw-
ful oath in dellanee of 11041
elected presideut of the dull. lea this
competition of oaths one man 'uttered
so vile an oath that his 411111ralky were
dienefenuded. But. no. sooner etas it
unanimously Melded that this Islas-
phenyl. simuld take the preeident's
chair than his tongue beinin to sweiT.
It- kept on swelling uutil It protruded
from the mouth. 'Ilse blasphemer's
tongue kept on swelling until the blas-
phemer died. He died quickly. be-
cause God had onee said. In the words
of my text. "Thou shalt lied take
the mune of the Lord thy 4;otl
vain. for the Lewd will me hold him
guiltless that taketh his name in
cam °
Rut ,though KazIliteArvinte gives`in-

eitleat after itachteot where the cou-
dellIgliblg wrath of 110.1 has lust:tints:
slain the bleipleemer. eone or them
ever mode PLeli tilt Impression upou
tuy mind as that wilich happened mine
years ago inorticelly under wy own
e3 es. We Were then stoppiug Eliza-
bethtown. among the Adirfoutlack
neteetates. one :Mermen! a feereul
thunderstorm eater ep. Botore the
tempest broke it wax ahnosit black as
night. 'Ube sir heentile su still Ithat
• the leaves 11,1111P11 tO rustle. Na-
ture was silent. sate here mad there
o-heto we bawd a frightened bird twit-
ter as ahe dew away to her nest title!
yofiteg. Then the wiuds began to blow,
iL.1 those ereat trees began to groan
ahd betel him ruoustrous 'lumen Lao-
OM/1141 with their children he the fatal
grip of a demroying eerpent dragging
then) down. 'rheu the iseuvens became
at Mews like great deers of fire. Tine
lightuing struck the earth again need
agate. The gulden grain, like a wound-
ed and Ohm devr. bent the knee awl
pobooved the heed tbe mud I:5 tay
wieree. were the awful, terrine exhibl•
lions of a supernatural power. Amid
1111P !mottle seem: uf the elements a
party of mono were gatbered In a barn
hut -a -short olistionee from the hotel
piazza. lu that vompany was ao
tide!. a Waspiwiniug scoffer. When the
eetuversaten tented 111,011 the power or
cud. he armee and weld, "Even fp this
stone I am lied armed to defy- God."
Ile summit to the open barn door and
raised his :lent% as he cried: "Curee
God: Strike if you dere" lannediately
there wee a dash, and tbe blacephemer
fell dead. The God who imd tittered the
word* of my text had lewd. God ill
0111, stroke of thee uusheathed sword of
tire made that blaepheener answer for
his crime. Oh, tey profane brother and
sieter, us the desoe of the blasphemer
moiler or later Is Memel to (eine, dare
your today emote God; Dare you Ona-
ger defe hie will?

hiti•e the Ill ewer.
1 have written this mermen) upoo the

blasphemer's centieumution for two
purposes. 'I be first is I want to make
the eimphenier realize his awful dan-
ger and. by the grace of God. to rescue
hint if poseitole from the awful de-
struetiou (toward which he it heading.
t want to rescue him, by tho grace of
God. became. my brother. you will
never be eutencipated from this sinful
habit of profanity unless you seek di-
vine help. After you have been a pro-
fane man for many years your pro-

beeenues a part of yourself.
You are loomed to this evil habit by
Mike stronger than steel. Elon Foster
tells us that the-re was once a godly
man who rur thirty yeare had lived a
conaistent Chricitlatu life who • was
taken seriously Ili. During his deliri-
ous sit-knew; he swore all the time. lie
swore because the evil etnebit whio•h he
practiced in his youthful days was
still lying dm-merit in his subeornecious
memory. So. my profane brother, if
you) wish to be emancipated from this
siu profanity You must pray to God
for help. You must pfeted and pray
for divine help to reelect tills evil habit
to the day of your death. Sou must
pray not only for the forgivenees of
your past proftenities. butt you must
also pray that God will beep your lips
pure from ever uttering another bine-
pbeinouit word.

second rettsou why I preach thei
sermon is to rally all Christian people
to the suppurt of it dew interdenomina-
tional widely. which has just been
formed to war agaiust the sin of pro-
faulty. 1 believe this society leas ao
great e mission as the Christian En-
deavor society. the Brotherboud of An-
drew and Philip or any et the other In-
tertienoutiontional societies whieh ere

binding together the Christian people
of the laud. This society Is called the
Antipeofunity league. Rev. John L.
Withrow. D. D., an ex-moderator of
the general assembly of the Pcteibyte-
Han church and the prevent pastor of
the furious Park Street church, Bow
ton. has throwu the weight of his In-
fluence Into It and accepted the presi-
dency. The object of this society is to
rally all Christian people together to
oppose this univereal evil. That sod-
ety will furnish you tweets; it will
teach you what to do ated what to say
In the unrelenting war which hereafter
we mu8t nil pledge ourselves to wage.
That society called the Antiprofanity
Ieatue will arouse your holy enthust-
amill yon WIll only let it. Oh. my

eonwerate your 'life to overeome the 
01,111S Ville andbrother. will you tnsk God for help find

worldwide sin of blespberny its Well as
all the other kind of sins which are
striving to destroy the throne of right-
eouteeetes mid are defying your Meister
and King? Lewd God of the pest, help
us to melee thy Son's Hattie honored

orehiped all round t hiseolnetplietn-
lug. cursing HMI Hely Steirit defying
world --sr I Iles whieth more
Made timers the mime oof Josue -spoken
le derision teen In cart'eat. tender.
heart pieuding le

feonv,.r,,t. giopsch.1 !A. mphis and way point*

-• .eso.

The Kind Yon Have Alt.vr Bonght, and which has heat
in tt•••; no years, hfo. borne the Fdiginitnre of

anti hs,..s been made Under his per-
jey/--//4-1.1- sci.al KIM*, Its infancy.

".".• oile to eocrive you in this.
All Counterfeit Imitat;ons and "Just -na-f:ood" are but
Experintents that trifle ritli and eatlitiVer Cie health of
lisfar_ts and Childrcit-E, •ine au-allot I.:Inerintent.

What is Cit.STORIA
CastOrla tt siarmless for Co.ster Oil, Pars
gorie. ;;:tcl tkastiti•t ritr!. it is I'leasstnt. It
contains tic.rter Dor other Narcotic*
substance. 1:4 age 13 Da wise:ante o. It destroye Worries
and allays Veverislitictos. errece 1)iae" lora and Wiled
Colic. It ree:inee3 Teeilring- Troztelee, tetrce Constipation
and 1•IalotIt•hey. it assitur.atea the. Fowl, regulates the
Stelnaelt ati41 Dowel", giving Iwo:thy nod untural sleep.
The Ehiltiren's Patatte.u-'1.:11. 4:101'S Fensuc'..
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The Kind You Havo Aiways Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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iltS Bowel Treelike at

Aids Disesteem
Children of A Ago.

1NG !POWDERS) the Bowels, etreeieoens

Costs Oily 3 cats III DfliggiSUS, theruChild.rtuNINAG MAI.1

• Or mall del reale C. mOFFETT. M. Izie ST. Louts. ma.
•IrLsPers, tea.. See. 11.W. Mee handled Dr. Atoffetee TEETHIN• (Towhees Notre.) ewer slue its arsi introduces, s• the .111.sad tmle revirictary medicine, and our trade In n etrei Is/creamed tem year te row ma. oarao• •rn,.r,t re", three h tiadred dross per year. shit. h a very semi evidence et Its me •MA,sd roarbe.• I.10,N( to the mother. of the country, for Obey ay nothIng efeettally tee•taracts the eflet the assameneat ate or overcomes ea quickly the MAMAS Incident to teething.
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TEETHINA

are the only make in the world with particular and precise
models for every possible build of figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure perfect ease-double as much service
and an absolutely exact fit. There are over fifty different
styles. The Erect Fonts follows your own contour-tt does not
prese upon the bust or abdomen, but gives a graceful effect to
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.

[root Forms I173 amid 701 For medium figures - 111.00
(rest Form 11711, same as ats.ce but nude ot tine coutil 1.50
t•••t Foram Sail Improved, for avrealte femurs - oji,d
Crest Ferns 1175 In baton. Ft. developed tigure...

Croat For. Fur east figure. Long re,-.
I.tott bust If.4n over hips and ahdorner.

ltd,men ham'
[roost For. 000 For full figures long hire •Crest rm.. oele for medium figure... In

batiste, like Qs; • • - • 1.0P
Ube Newest Erect erne Ass • Per, tem its
free este peeper abed*, for the arts HOW

:Style 711. at 82. Style 713. as Se
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•Cemegst Me b. *mem Miereta.
‘1%.1c.re • Cold 51 bales

Gesreseeed Cute la+ •,I Cold* sod
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When you have stopped stoperiment-
ing with all sorts of medicines and

really want to stop that cold or cough of
yours, you will send 2 5 cts. round to th•

druggist and buy a box of

MEYER'S

KIL-KOLD TABLETS
They will 'cure it.

Cure Grip, Headache and Malaria, too.

If your DRUGGIST can't supply you, send price Direct to

MEYER'S MEDICINE CO., 260-266 W. Broadway, New York.
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TIME TABLE.

Effective Sunday, April 13th

No332 daily. NII 334 dail e No 340 daily. No 3311 Sun
Ex. Sunday day only.

LvHopkinsv We 6 ii0 a m II 30 a in .4.341p to 3.35 p DI
ekr Princeton •600a no 12 36 p m 44.341 p ne 4.40 p no
AI' Henderson a JO a in h 26 p in
Sr Hyattsville 10 to a m 6 15 p el !Miles
Lv Prlucetem 922 a ni 12 43 p ne 2.44 n in
Ar Louisville 4 66 p nt e 36 to sit 7.4io a ne
Lv Prineetem 6 10a in I 6r) p r 2.26 a ne
Ar Paduelth 7 60 a ra. 3 36 p n. 3.37 a na
Ar Memphis 10 40 p in 5.2o 5 in
Ar New Orleans 9 35 a in 7.16 p in
No 341 daily (emelt!, Sunday Ar at Hollk illeVil le ir:30 a II'
No 336 Sunday only arrives at Hoek Mee ille 10.35 a in
No MS A r,at 11 opk inteville 3 10 p iv I No 331 A r ItopkIneville St 30 p m
W. A. Ketaelelle A. O. P. A • E. M. $141414.WOoll, Agt.

leedeville. Ky. ' Hoitokinevide,
A. H. Hengelo. O. P. A.. Chicago, Ill.

asniy. should tench them neVer to up.•

olaug. Yell P11011111 teach them that T
telling is only the immature child which
will grow rep Into the destrosing mon-
ster called !Wet:1111[y. You should
teach them Met God !eerie his cem-
detunations at eking as well as at 4
hideous :newsier called Profanity when
Chriet says: "Swear not at all: neither
by heaven, for It Is Ciod's throne, nor
by the earth, for It le his footstool;
neither by Jerusalem, for ft la the city
of tbe great King. Neither shalt tleou
SWEIII by thy head. became, thou can't

t make tom hair white or black. But

away Lon.
quick y
Cream Dales la Own Into . ea user'. 1, sprsode

tivki mei and te 11.• left*
Mettle/Ian:I a cure follows. It is wit dryings-do
sat weaseesstetchig. Loop &et, 50 evicts at tiny,
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TIME CARD. • Effective April 13th.

NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St hosts Express ... . OM a tit No 61 St Leeds Express.... Akio p m
No 54 St Louis Fast Mail ' .ii:Lit p in No fill St Louis ateuet Mail....6:40 a rn
No112 Chicago and St- Nu AI Chicatre) and St-

Louie Litnited ..... _6:441 a In Lewis I-Imited 11:68p m
No 66 Hopkinsville Accoin 5:45 p un No 56 Wyk irsville Ancom 6:16 a m
Nos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Outhrie for bleniphie Hue points see far smith as Erin

rend for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
NOS. Cul and 66 make direct dinnertime et Outhrie tor Double:We, Cin

eimeati and all points north and. east thereof. Nos ret end 56 also °nun*.
R. M. 41-ATER. Act.

.9f.ST Tiff Ch•EAPEST
Po iikke e p ng 1
.44,;.125;14 / /
Penman:I/tip

Telegraz r3ky

(11141sfas
And For /

Seven experienced teachers, each enot a specialist itt his line. WP art
f 110tV In our new home N. E. Con Second tend Walnut atreeta. The thieet
and boat arranged scholl hotilditoe• In the South. Visitor* always welcome.

t School open all year. Students tetti enter at anytime.
E. J. WRIgHT. President.TItooddiwly .
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Mt, TO THE DEATH FOUGHT
ON THE STREETS Of CADIZ.

Dead Man's KInspeople Say

It Was Murder.

CADIZ. Ky., Oct. 13.-Walter

Brown, a liveryman, and Policeman

Ed Sumner had a street fight Satur-

day night.

Brown was shot dead and tie; of.

fleer was shot throurh the and

Brown had been drinking all even-

lag. ant : Sumner and Deputy Sheriff

on bun. shooting him five times.

Brown returned the tire. breakiag

Sumnere arm and lodging a bullet

in his leg.

They had not been friends for

some time. fam-

ily.

Brown was single and was about

thirty years old. His body will be

taken to Hopkinsville for interment.

Mr. Brown's remains-"orrived in

this city shortly before noon and

were taken to Hopewell cemetery

and there buried. The dead man

formerly lived in this city and was a

son of John W. Brown. He moved

to Cadis about fifteen years ago.

Sumner was an ex-marshal aril was

serving as duputy during the absence

of Marshal Menzer who was in this

city visiting friends. Aecording to

Brown's relatives. Sumner sought an

opportunity to kill the young man.

They claim that a short time ago

Sumner had brought suit against

drown charging him with the se-

Thomas Tandy started to arrest him. duetion of the formers datighterand

He resisted and as be sterted to that the stilt was decided in Brown's

draw his pistol Sumner opened fire favor.

JIM WILL ANDERSON SUES
COURIER-JOURNAL FOR $25,000.

Alleges He Was Damaged In that Sum By Despatch Con-

corning the Killing of Officer Coffey.

'roma Wodaosktars Sally.

Jim Will Anderson, one of the striking miners under indictment for
the murder of Deputy Sheriff Robert H. Coffey -at Empire Oct 98, 1901,
flied salt today through Attorneys W. H. Yost. C. H. Bush and Southall &

Son for 06,000 damages against the CourieriJourual comptny. alleging he
was injured to that extent by the publication of the following paragraph in
a despatch regarding the assassination of the officer: -Tracks found in the
woods. accordirig to a statement made to the Courier-Journal representa-
tive by Deputy Sheriff Barnes, led the guards to the house of Jim Will
Anderson, a striker, not far from the place the murder was committed.
He was taken to where the body lay and his shoes removed from his feet
and compared with the prints in the dust ard in the woods. The officer
claims the shoe perfectly fit the track."

COI. Josh T. Griffith, of Owensboro. candidate for state treasurer. is
In the city. He parthipated in the gun tournament yesterday and made an
excellent wore. Col. Griffith is a prominent Odd Fellow and Elk and var-
ious other good things. He is mingling with the voter* today and has
made a most favorable impression.

!Vasa Taesdaes

The Western Kentucky Romeo-

'ethic Medical association is hold-

ing its second annual meeting in this

today, with a good attendance

an interesting program. Among

visiting physicians present. are

linctors John I.'ri Lloyd,:of Cincin-

alp; T. H. Hollinshead, Louisville;

(# C. Dtinlevy and C. G. Viehe,

Evansville; Chaa. J. Wilson and J.

A. Whitfield, Clarksville; Wm. C.

Drake, Nashville. and A. Leight

Monroe, Louisville. In addition to

the papers presented by these phy-

sicians, there were animated dis-

cussions by members of the society,

which numbers about thirty-five

physicians, most of whom are In at-

tendance.

The officers of the session are as

follows:

C. J. Pu I lard M I).. president,

Princeton.

R. A. Hicks, M. U.. vice president,

Padueele

L. 0. Wood, M. D., recording secre-

tary, Hopson, Ky.

L. 0. Young, M. D., corresponding

secretary, Princeton.

trim Waaaassay's tune.

The specond annual meeting of the
Western Keutacky Homeopathic
Medical Society was concluded last
evening by the election of officers for
the coming year. The old officers

Were unanirdbusly reelected and the
meeting adjourned to meet in Prince-

next year with a two days' ses-
sion. The meeting was a success in
every particular. Interesting papers
were read and discussed, iusd each
member went home feeling that be
had been well repaid for a day's ab-
sence from praetice. One of the
most interesting features of the meet-
ing was the description by Dr.A.
Leight Monroe. of Louisville, now in
this city, of the method of treating
oonstum ptiou by the Fralick Infusion.
This is the treatment that cured Jus-
tus Goebel. Judge Hanson Kennedy
and Attorney General Hill's son.
Dr. Fraliek, an eminent New York
physician, has cured several thou,-
and oaks already.
The popery by Drs. (4. C. Dunbery

and 4.0. 'ieke of Evansville and
T. H. Hollinshead of Lonisville on

rgery were especially interesting
Instructive as was the paper of

. C. GP. Wilson of Clarksville on CY.Ai. Cli I
leek's's Trigonocephalus. In fact sant" Ilts KM Yu be bz01

the papers were well presented %pow,
t
-

'SQUIRE KING TO MAKE A

THOROUGH CANVASS.

Announces Speaking Ap-

pointments and Offers Op-

ponent Division of Time.

Lee B. King, the Democratic nom-

inee,for magistrate in the Fruit Hill

district, will make a thorough can-

vass in the interest of his candidacy,

and extends an invitation, to his op-

ponent. James M. Clark, to meet nlm

on the stump. 'Squire Kingand Mr.

Clark were candidates aesthe last

general electon. when the former was

elected. The race is an important

one, and every Democrat in the dis-

trict is expected to do his duty.

'Squire King's appointments fol-

low:

Dogwood. yuesclay, October 14. 2

p.m.

Kelly, Tuesday, October 14, 7 p: m.

Fruit Hill. Wednesday, October 15,

p. m.

Carl. Thursday. October 16, 2. p.m.

West Seminary, Thursday, Octo-

ber i7

Johnson's Mill. Friday, October 17,

2 p. in.

Bluff Spring, Friday, October 17.

7 p. in.

Haley's Mill. Saturday. October IS,

2 p. in.

Crofton, Tuesday, Oetober 21. 2 pm.

Empire, Tuesday. October, 21. 7

p. um.

Mannington,'Wednesday. October

22. 2 p. tn. .

Red Hill, Wednesday. October 22.
p. in.

Hight's Store, Thursday, October

28. 2. p. m.
No. 5 Schoolhouse, Thursday. Oc-

tober Xi. 7 p. m.
Johnson's P. 0., Friday, October

34, 2 p.
Bald Knob, Friday, October 24.

P. m•
Ebling's Store, Saturday, October

%I, 2 p. m.

Everybody Is Invited to come out

and hear the issues of the campaign

di,seussed. Ladies are especially in-

vited to attend.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

1Hand Tailored

MADMAN. [AST OF THE BONANZA KINGS A
LLOYD NELSON TERROR-

IZES A COMMUN- I

ITY.

Spirited to HopkInsville to

Prevent Lynching.

Lloyd Settee', a young white maim,

ran amuck near Pembroke late Sat-

urday afternoon. and brained an old

woman with en ex, cut the throat of

a mnan and terrorized the community.

He was fleetly rounded up by &posse

and brought to this city to escape a.
mob.

Had Been Drinking.
Seism', who lives on Whiten-)

Phipps' farm iii tbe.Trenton vicinity,

hired a buggy and drove to Pem-

broke and began drinkfbg in the sa-

loon* there. He bought a pint of

whisky and told the , barkeeper tie.

was going to walk to Hopkiueville.

-I think I'll kill you before I leave."

he said to tile saloonist. A few pleas-

ant words pacified the farmer, and

he started on foot iu this direction.

Flagged a Train.
Near Salubria, one mile north of

Pembroke. he nagged the local

freight train and boarded the ca-

boose when it stopped. Refusing to

give any reason for his conduct

or to pay his fare he was ejected

from the train.

Screaming at the top of his voice,

he ran after the train some distance

and finding he could not catch it,

went into the yard at William gar-

gent's and took an ax from the wood-

pile. The family, noticing his sttange

actions, barricaded themselves in

the hotline Brandishing the ax. he

ran down the road and. met. Becky

McCrae, a colored woman sixty-five

years old. Shouting with demoniac-

al glee he advanced on her.

Begged For Her Life..
The old %unman, too infirm to es-

cape, fell on her knees and begged

for her life. Nearer and nearer he

came to the frightened tiegress and

then brought down the blade of the

ax with great force on her Mad.

cleaving her skull. Death was al-

most instantaneous.

Throwing aside the bloody weapon

the madman, jerking from his pocket

a large knife and opening all four of

its blades, ran to the railroad track

and sprang upon Joseph Tandy. col-

ored, aged seventy years. who was

on hie way home from work.

From Ear to Ear.
He cut the negro's throat from ear

to ear and repeatedly stabbed hini in

the body. The old man is believed

to be fatally wounded. Nelsondeav-

ing his victim in a pool of blood, Tan

further down ths track and eame up-

on the section boss who protected

himself with a large brielr knife un-

til Nelson left him, and went to the

house of Charles Morrison and tried

unsuccessfully to break in on the
frightened family.

Captured by Officers.
In the meantime officers at Pem-

broke were telephoned to, and Mar-
shal Joe Jackson and a posse hurried
to Salubria and captured Nelson,
who made but alight show of resist-
ance when he was surrounded by
armed men. ;• He was placed in jail

at Pembroke. A great crowd of the
friepels. -Of Nelsons victims soon
gathered and threats of mob ven-
geance were heard on every hand. A
rumor that the negroes had scoured
dynamite with which to blow open
the jail, caused the officers to send
Nelson, in charge of Deputy John
Hampton and Fairleieh Vaughn. to
this city.

Carried Through Mob.
He was carried through a mob of

several hundred negroes to the ear-

GIANT IN INTELLECT AND FINANCE.
John W. Mackey Juggled With Millions and Because of a

Quarrel Closed Down the Great Freeland Mine

Which Had Yielded 83,500,000 to Him

and His Associates.

The death recently of John Mach-
ay in London. England, the last of
the lionises% kiwi'. calls to mind
many interesting facts pertsining to
this unique charaeter in the history
of tile great weat, and more eepecial.
ly of time development of two great
sold and silver producing states. viz:
Colorado and Nevada:
The story of. imisi early experience

as a prospector and the hardships he
and his partner endured in traveling
thrion.rh time then Almost inaccessible
mountable would add a chapter to
n' er history that would rival the
etoriee told by our early forefathers.
Time discovery of the Comstock

mine and its wonderful history of a
prod uctiornof $.440,000,000 In gold and
silver sounds like a fairy tale, figures
almost seem to lie when nne thinks
of the enormous amount of money

and the fabulous wealth accumulat-

ed by these men in the Comstock. of
Nevada, and the Freeland and the
Stanley mines. of Idmilm Sprinv
Colorado.
John W. Machay, R. F. Metorni-

ick, John P. Jones (U. S. Senator).
Henry Rosener, Theodore M. [dl-
'tenths!, the Bank of Nevada and
Stephen V. White sent Col. F. F.
Obieton to Colorado on a prospecting
tour. He landed in April 'of 1579 at
Idaho Springs, where Evansville.
Ind., mon" are now operating the
oneolidated•Alpine Gold & Silver

mine, and inimediately commenced
prospecting in the territory adjacent
to that little city. After considerable
time and work he finally secured time
Freelatid group of claims on Alps
mountain about five miles from Ide-
ho Springs. With the combined
wealth of Mackay and his crowd at
his back, (Alston carried on exten-
sive development work. The shaft
was sank to the depth of a thousand
feet before a single foot of lateral
drifting was done, and when he did
commence to run levels he ran them
*thousands of feet. east and west from
the shaft; as a consequence enorm-
ous bodies of high grade ore was
opened up and dividends were de-
clared until they amounted to the
yoke, sum of $3.500.000. Obistou iim
the meanwhile was drawing a prince-
ly.salary of $25.000 a year. with sub-
ordinates drawing all the way from
$10,000 down. Mackay and Roesener
had a quarrel over the enormous sal-
aries paid, the rest of the stockhold-
ers took a part in the fight and final-
ly the property was shut down. The
breach between Mackay and Rnesen-
er widened until they became bitter
enemies, both plotting the financial
ruin of the other.
For fifteen years as a result of this

senseless quarrel, the famous Free-

land laid idle and neglected It
finally passed into the ownership of
the Monarch Tunnel Co., which is
now driving a cross cut tunnel from

a point near Dumont. Cola.. and will
cut the Freeland and Alpine veins at

a depth of 24500 feet, 1500 feet below

the abandoned workings of the old
Freeland shaft .

The Colsolidated Alpine mine is
situated just about a mile from John
Mackay'e famous old Freeland Bon-

anza mine. Both properties mire on
the same mountain and in the sante
geological formation. Within a ra-

dius of three and a half miles from
the Alpine shaft houae, over $30,000,•
MO has been taken from the ground.

No territory of the satne size in the
United States, with the exception of

the old Comstock, has produced so

much silver iind gold as has this spot

of rich mineral land.

The one t hing that characterizes
the veins of Spit; seittion is that depth
hiss to be attained 10 open up time
wealth of oil Mother Earth; but the
veiuis are all true fissures which with
depth prove to contain fabulous
riches. In fact, time whole of Clear
Creek county is honeyearbed with
veins carrying gold, silver, copper,
lead and zinc. Forty years ago gold
was first discovered in Colorado just
about three miles from the Alpine
mine. Since that time the holes in
the mountains have figuratively
speaking been- paying tellers' win-
dows from which have run rivers of
gold and silver.
Government statistics show that

this section has produced to date
over $200,000,000 in precious metals,
more than any mineral district in
the United States, Cripple Creek not
excepted. Clear Creek county has
long ago ceased to he a place where
time wild cat promoter can ply his

trade. Idaho Springs, the center of
the district, has a Chamber of Com-
merce that looks into the validity of
all mining companies and those who
are not legitimate are quickly drum-
med out of camp. It can be triith-
fully said that Clear Creek county
offers better and safer chances for
mining investments than any other
mineral district in the United States.
The class of men engaged in the

mnimmitmg business in Idaho Springs
and Clear Creek county are of a kind
that ire not given to pipe dreams.
'rhe district is too old and well pro-
ven for that. It isn't a question any
longer of prospecting in this district,
it's a question of going 0.- wn deep
enough and of having sufficient funds
behind your enterprise to ensure the
proper amount of developtnent. With
time necessary finauces and depth.
there. has never been a failure or
worked out mine in Clear Creek
county.
Government. statistics show that

over 350 mines in operation in the
Immediate neighborhood of Idaho
Springs and of that number over 2511
are shipping and producing mines.
In the last sixty days the Consolidat-
ed Alpine has been added to that list
and is now classified among the pro-
ducing mines. With the new ma-
chine drills runningithey will be able
to open up the ground four times as
fast as has been done previously and
consequently time production greatly
increased.
The advatiee in price of Alpine

stock will take place just as GO011 as
enough stock has been sold to re-
place the money spent for machin-
ery. From that tune on with every
hundred feet of depth gained in time
development work the price of stock
will be advanced.

The Alpine is a winner and is an
opportunity for a safe and extremely
profitable investment. The Evans-
ville men at its head !are all reputa-
ble, well known business men who
have invested their own money and
are only selling from the company's
treasury reserve enough of the stock
to help pay for the development
work.
It is a good thing and will make

money for all concerned.
Walter F. Garnett le Co.. who rep-

resent the company throughout the
state ', of Kentucky. desire to say
that the sale of stock is limited and
is going very feet. Those desiring to
get in before time price advances will
have to get in at once, otherwise
their subscription will be subject to
time advance.

nags anti was driven here at full 1

speed.

Nelson claims that he has no recol-

lection of anything that happened

during the afternoon. He Las twu

brothers in the asylum here.

The prisoner is thirty-two years of

age and is well known here, hitving,

lived in South Christian until reeent- 
I

ly. He has good family eonnections. I

Nelson has figured in the police!

court here. He has long been known I

as a dangernus man when drinking, I

and hie sanity has often Wen doub-

ted. Some time ago he went on arm-

page here amid caused alarm on 9011

street. He was arrested and lined'

$25 in the city court.

Murder the Charge.
II" was formally arraigned before

County Judge Fowler this morning

and committed to jail charged with

murder. The time of his examining

toilet has not been set.

CANCER CURED BY

BLOOD BALM
All Skin and Blood Diseases

also Cured

Mrs. M. le Adams, Fredonia. Ala.,
took Botanic Blood Balm, which ef-
fectually cured at; eating cancer of
the nose and face. The sores healed
up perfectly. Mummy doctors had giv-
en up he* case its hopeless. Hundreds
of cases of cancer, eating sores, sup-
purating swellings, etc., have been
cured by Blood Balm. Among others
Mrs. B. N. Ouerney, Warrior Stand,
Ala. Her nose and lip were raw as
beef, with offensive discharge from
the eating sore. Doctors advised cut-
ting, but it failed. Blood Balm heal-
ed the sores, and Mrs. Oueruey is as
well as ever. Botanic Blood Balm n al-
so cures eczema, itching humors,
scabs and scales, bone pains, ulcers,
offensive pimples, blood poison, car-
buncle, scrofula, risings and bumps
on the skin and all blood troubles.
Improves the digestion, strengthens
weak kidneys. Druggists $1 per large
bottle, with complete directions for
home cure. Sample free and prepaid
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta
Ga. Describe trouble and specie
medical advice sent in sealed letter

THIS store is the "right clothes place." Real that to mean either-right place for clothes. We

mean it both ways, and we've got the goods to prove it both ways. No man who cares how he

dresses can afford to miss seeing and trying on some of the fail and winier suite end overcoats we have

selected from the stock of

makers or the best clothes we ever saw, for men and young men. These goods are the perfection of hand-

tailored ready-to•wear r!lothes. The prices are low; hut the best reason for buying your clothes here is
' what you get rather than what you save You'll get perfect style, perfect tailoring, perfect fit, and the

long service which these things assure. We've got what you want here; and we doubt if you'll find it so
,just-right anywhere else. Our line of

Furnishings, Hats and Shoes, and Neckwear
for men and young men, and boys from 3 to 16 years old, is the most
complete in the city. We are carrying stock a full line of

"Lion SHIRTS, lor • " Liberty Special" HATS Nettletons,Florsheili,
Brand" Scft and Stiff John Meir and Nelsons

Our price and styles are hound to pleose you. Give us a look and NI; e
will convince you that we ate the "it" in the mens and boys wear of
Hopk i nsville.

Citizens Will Determine

Whether or Not to In-

crese Taxes.

'row Tubsday's dali,
At the epeeist meethig of time city

council last night, by A vote of four

to three, an election was ordered

held to ascertain time *emie of the vu-

tel'S and taxpayers oil the question

of whether Hopkinsville shall build

and maintain a city hospital.

The ordinance providing for the

election is published in another col-

uum of this edition of the New Era, 1

and to it the attention of readers le

respectfully directed.

While the citizens of -}lopkinsville

generally would doubtless like very

much to have a hospital established '

here, there is arparently considera-

ble opposition on the part of taxpay-

er's to having their tax increased suf-

ficiently to provide for the establish-

ment of the institution. The cost of

erecting the building and equiping

It would only be a portion of time ex-

pense attached, for the maintenance 
i

of the institution would yearly re-

quire much money. The matter is

entirely in the hands of the voters

now, and they limos from now until

the November election to consider

the expediency of voting a new bond

issue.

Multitudes are singing the praises
of Kodul, the new discovery which
is making sick people well and weak
people strong by digesting what they 1
eat, by cleansing and sweetening the
stomach and by transforming their:
fool into the kind of pure. rich, red
blood that makes you feel good all'
over. Mrs. Cranfill, of Troy, I. T.. 1
writes: For a number of years I
was troubled with indigestion and I
dyspepsia which grew into the worst
form. Finally I Was induced to use i
Kodol and after using four bottles I
am entirely cured. I heartily recom-
mend Kodol to all sufferers from in-
digestion and dyspepsia. 'lake a IS THE
dose after meals. t digests what
you eat. R. C. Hardwick.

IStepped Into Live Coals.
"When a child I burned my foot •

Mostfrightfully," writes Mrs. W. H.
Emits of Jonesville. Va., "which
caused horrible leg sores for 30 years
hut Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured me after anything else failed."
Infallible for burns, scalds, cuts,
sores, bruises and pities Sold by J.
0. Cook, C. K. Wyly. L. L. Elgin,
Anderson dr Fowler 2.6c.

- -

The case ,s Lloyd Nelson, time

drink-crazed young Christian county

farmer who ran Amuck among ne-

groes with bloody result, serves to

remind us that ltile war and pestil-

ence claim their ?thousands, strong

drink goes right along claiming its

tens of thousands of victims.-Louis-

ville

Forty Year's Torturs.

To be relieved from a torturingdis-

ease after 40 year's torture might

well cause time gratitude of anyone.

That Is what DeWitt's Witch Hazel

Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva. 0.

He says: ••DeWitt'e Witch Hazel

Salve cured mt. of piles after I had

siiffered 40 years.- Cures cuts, burns,

wounds, :skin diseases. Beware of

counterfeits, H. C. Hardwick.

in circuit court this morning a

motion for ball for the prisoners in

jail charged with the mnrder of Of-

ficer Robt. H. Coffey was made. The

motion will be argued Saturday. Oc-

tober 'ffm.

Lately starved in London because
he could not digest his food. Early
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills
would have saved him. They
strengthen the stomach, aid diges-
tion, promote assimilation, improve
appetite. Price 26c. Money back if
not satisfied. Sold by J. 0. Cook, C.
K. Wyly, L. L. Elgin. Anderson &
Fowler druggists,

ment Ever Given In City

of HopkinsvIlle.

Tuesday night, October 21,the Hop-

kiiisville lodge of Elks will spring a

surprise on the public in the War of

burlesque on the old-time one-ring

circus. Finit the street parade at 10

o'clock that morning. as free as air

to everybody and at least four blocks

long. Everybody is invited to come

dowu'town early and get the high

seats. Red lemoeade will be dis-

tributed in the streets during the pa-

rade, free to all.

Then at n igh t comes the great

event at the tabernacle. A circus

performance given on the stage is in

itself a novelty, but this one will sur-

prise everybody with its magnitude.

The first act represents a scene on

the show grounds, with bands, teats,

flaming banners and a typical coun-

try audience, all anxious to see the

"Greatest Show on Earth." Act sec-

ond is a regular side show perform-

ance, with the funny freaks, song

and dance and singing comedians.

Some Of the best known local talent

In the city will appear in this act.

The third act is where you get

more Oman your money's worth.

With ring-masters, clowns, japs, jug-

glers, strong men and women, wire-

walkers, tumblers, acrobats. gym-

harback riders, etc.. besides

the performing animals, idephants,

giraffes, spotted ponies and funny

trick mules, all go in to fill two and

a half hours of fun, fast and furious.

The promoters of the circus carry

all the animals, costumes, scenery,

properties, etc., and wherever they

have played the capaclty of the th-

ater has been taxed to the utmost.

Strengthen the tired kidneys and
pnrify the liver and bowels with a
few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It
is an admirable kidney tonic. R. C.
Hardwisk.

DECIDED NOVELTY (Tes-str ibLPIO/ Your appetite is poor,. • your heart "Butters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the month If
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.

b a
natural

vegetable remedy.FPontaining no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will culiv._t

any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists,`50 cents.

Quickly!

Painlessly!

No Bungling!

Skilled Experts!

Modern Appliances!

Summers' Building;
cor. Court and Main
St., Hopltinsville,

E. C. REAVES,
Veterinary Surgeon

And Dentist.

Office at J. E. Cooper it Co's Stable.
Tel.-Office, 48. Residence, 419.

HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.

Directory
Hommopathic
Physicians.

Hopkinsville-
WM. M. HILL, M. D.,

Office and Residence, South Maimm
Telephone, 108.

WM. V. NEEL, H. D..
Office, S utinners Bldg.. Phone, 476.
Residence E. Path St., Phone 478.

JAS. A. YOUNG, H. D.,
Office Gish Bldg., Phose 88. Resi-

dence N. Main, Phone 30.

T. (4. YATES, H. D.,
Office and Residence, South Main St.

Telephone 1(18.
;

Cracey, Ky.-
J. J. BACKUS, H. D.,

Telephone 74-8.

Cobb Station, Ky.-
J. B. WADLINGTON. H. D.

SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

Cook Book •
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes

Address Liebie Co., P. 0. Ida, 2718

New York,

House Moving
All persons wanting houses moved

or raised apply to

BENJ. BOYD,
House Mover and HMOS Raiser

138 E. lit St.. 'Phone 11110.
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